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THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE 

Thursday - September 21, 1978 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski The Oval Office. 

Mr. Frank Moore The Oval O£fice. 

Ms. Geraldine Ferraro, Democratic Congressional 
Candidate, 9th District, N.Y. (Mr. Frank Moore). 

The Oval O-ffice. 

His Excellency Gaafar M\.].harnmed Nimeiri, President 
of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan. 
(Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski) - The Oval Office and 

the Cabinet Room. 

Mr. Jody Powell.· The Oval Office. 

Congressman Farren Mitchell. ·(Mr. Frank Moore). 
The Oval Office. 

State (Oregon) Constitfient Briefing. 
(Mr. Tim Kraft) Room 450·, OEOB. 

Tommy Young, 1978 National Poster Child, Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation, and Congres~man D. Douglas 
Barnard, Jr. (Mr. Frank Moore) - The Oval Office. 

Admiral Stansfield Turner - The OVal Offi.ce. 

. ·< .. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
Trip to Nqrth and South Carolina 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I strongly recommend that you not personally criticize 
either Sena.tor Helms or Senator Thurmond during your 
trip to their states on Friday: 

I do not think that it is :Presidential to 
cri.ticize incumbent Senators. Your remarks 
should be directed to the strengths of Ravenel 
and Ingram. 

The practice of not directly criticizing incumbent 
officials is one which the Vice President and 
Bob Strauss have followed. 

The vote on natural gas in the Senate may ride 
on just a few votes. I believe that Thurmond 
may vote for the report and that Helms is' still 
a pos;sibility. I do. not want to risk either 
vote at this point and fear that your attack 
of Helms or Thurmond could swing their vote 
agairt·st the report. Support from these two 
Republicans w.ould help not only in the Senate 
but with Republicans and conservative Democrats 
in the House as well. 

Your remarks will be well received by the 
audiences in North Carolina and South Carolina 
if. you praise the tw.o Democratic candidates. 
There is no e~pectation that you will criticize 
Helms or Thurmond and we do not believe any 
story will result if you fail to direct criticisms 
at them. 

EBectrostatUc Copy Made 
for Pr888ti'Vatlon Purposes 



~ecause jerry believes that you should make some references 
to Helms and Thurmond, the remarks prepared for you __ do inclun.e 
references critical of those two Senators. While the references 
are not as strong now as they originally were, I still believe 
that the references should bedeleted. I do not think, for 
instance, that you should criticize Senator Thurmond because 
he once ran for President as a candidate for the States' 
Rights Party, or because he does personal favors for his 
constituents, .. or because, by implica·tion, he lacks a strong 
educational background. 

I understand that Frank Moore ·has already brought this 
to your attention,. but I just want to ·reiterate my views 
on this matter. 



Hi\'1•:rlnl~~1"il'f~ r.:or•l ~~i!;:.~!}1~ . 
for Pr4'&~rv~t•~'!l p.,~~· 

THE WHITE H!OUSE 

s·eptember 20, .1.9 7 8 

MEETING WITH CYSTIC FIBROSXS POSTER CHILD 
Thursday, September 21., 1978 
Lh:.55 a.m.. (2 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Frank MooreJ.tf'·/fJ 

I. PURPOS•E 

To greet and be pho,tographed with Tommy Young, the 1978 
National Poster Child of the CysticFibrosis Foundation. 
Accompanying the group will be Rep. Doug Barnard (D-10-Ga.). 

II. J?ACKGROUND, PA;RTTCIPAN·TS, AND PRESS PL~N 

Background: Once yearly, the members of the Cystic Fibr,osis \ .. · 
Foundation bring the National Poster Child to Washing.ton to \ 
meet the President. Tommy Young was recently named this 
year's Na.tional Poster Chiilid. · He is from MCGehee,. Arkansas. 
T.ommy was diagnosed with eystic fibrosis when he was 2~ 
months old; he will be 8 in December. He receiv:es his. 
treatments from Children's Hospital in Little Rock, Arkansas. 

Participants: The Pr·es'ident, Tommy You·ng, Rep. Barnard, 
Lydia Young ·(Tommy's mother) , ~nn Watson (Director of Public 
Relations. for the Cystic Fibros.is Foundation in Atlanta) , 
Ann Brewer (Cystic Fibrosis Foundation area director), 
Conny Graves, Adam Kelly, Frank Moore, and Bill Cable. 

Press Plan: White House Photographer and a CF Foundation 
.. photographer accompanying the group . 

• 



TnE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1978 

To Hamilton Jordan 

Are you interested in representing the 
Administration at the Novemb.er 1-7 
meeting in Buenos Aires? 

' 

. -
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CSCE Peaceful Settlement of ·D£spute~ 

f..J"l;CI??_::;L Wor}~~ ~g_ Group. on Negotiable. 
. Instruments 

G·iiDROIT Workinq Groun on Hotelkeepers 
Contract and ?==.vel Agents 

HAGUE, ·.Working Gr~ on 'Chil,dnapping 

NOVE:.IBER 19 7 8 
.. ·. : . .··.:· - -
.· . . 

NATO Joint Cbmmunicat:ions Elec.tronics 

.. / 
~/PAHO 

Committee· .. 
?;Ft" /11 

Hemisphere Heetincj~ Foot and-' 
Mouth Disease · · . .. . . . .. · 

ILO GoverningBody, 209th Session 

OECD/EPC Working Group on Short_;Terrn
Prospects 

ECE Gas Meeting 

Hontreaux 

Geneva 

Rome 

.The Hague 

Brussels·. 

.Buenos Aires 

Geneva 

·Paris 

Newc·astle 

TI4CO INMARSAT Preparatory Committee, 4th .. London· 
Session 

u~ICTAD 2nd Preparatory Meeting on Tea 

u":NCTAD Catton 

WIPO Nice Agreement, Temporary Working 
Group· 

~rno Program Comm:i ttee 

IHCO Subcommittee on Fire Protection,· 
22nd Session 

ECE Group of Rapporteurs on General . · 
Safety Provisions 

OAS Pan &-nerican Railroad_ Congress 

t~lO Cornmissian for Basic Systems, 7th 
·Session 

UNCTAD Negotia·ting Conference on Wheat· 

- _-. 

Geneva 

Geneva 

Geneva 

· Geneva 
·.· .. - . . 

.-··.London 

·.· Geneva 

·Lima 

t·Tashington 

Geneva 

Oct. 31-:-Dec~ 

Oct • 

Oct. 

Oct.· 

Nov~ 1-3 ··· ·· -·-

Nov. 1-7 

Nov. 6-7 

Nov. 6-7 

Nov. 6-9 -~· 

Nov. 6-:-10 .· 

Nov. 6.:...10 

Nov .. 6-10 

Nov. 6-10 

Nov. 6-10 ·· · ·· ·' 

Nov. 6-10 

Nov.· 6-10 

Nov. 6-ls 

Nov. 6-17 

Nov. 6-24 



.. fl&r-tr6!ri~t•~ eor.J Mad'i' 
.for Pr4ta~vv~t:'~" P~~~~s 

THE. WH'ITE. HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1978 

MEETING WITH POLITICAL ACTIVISTS FROM OREGON 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, September 21, 1.978· 
11:30 A.M·. (20 minutes) 
Room 450 OEOB 

From: Tim Kraft 11'< 

To p:romote among. these Oregon activists a sense of 
identity with you aad your Administra.tion, a sea•se 
of a team working. together, and a sense of urgency 
about actively supporting the Administration across 
the board .• 

. I I. BACKGROUND, PART.ICIP:ANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: This is the fourth ia a series of 
meetings we wil.l hold for pol:i: ti·cal leaders· aad· 
activists.from individual states (we have 
previously done New .Jersey, Pennsylvania, and 
Louisiana). 

B. Participants: elected state and city officials, 
la,bor leaders, party activists and early 
supporters -- all Democrats. Li.st is attached. 

c. Press Plan: No press 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A highlight of the accomplishments of your Administra
tion to this point. 

Your prliorities over the next several months. 

You might aiso thank them for travelling all .the 
way from Oregon just for this meeting with you and 
your staff. 

attachmeats: 

agenda 
guest list 

• 



9':3'0 AM 

9:40AM 

10:30 AM 

11:00 AM 

11:30 AM 

12:00 

2:0Q PM 

2:25PM 

2:35PM 

3:00PM 

AGENDA 

Welcome 

Domestic Policy 

U. S. Economic 
Policies in World 
Context 

Communications 

Lunch 
(State Dining Room) 

Foreign Policy 

Tim Kraft 
As$istant to the President 

Stu Eizenstat 
AssL:;ta.::.lt to the President 

for Domestic Afiairs a.nd 
Policy 

Anne Wexier 
Assistant to the President 

Robert Strauss 
Special Representative for Trade 

Negotiations and Special 
Counselor on Inflation 

Jody Powell 
Press Secretary 

Presiden,t Carter 

Zbigniew Brzezinski 
Assistant to the President for 

National Security Affairs 

Tim Kraft 
Assistant to the President 

Hamilton Jordan 
Assistant to the President 

Vice President Mondale 



OREGON LIST OF ATTENDEES 

Phil Lang - Speaker of the House 
Jim Klonoski - State Chair 
.Marge King - State Vice Chair 
Franklin Lamb- DNC Member 
Mitzi Sc.ott - DNC Member 
Caroline Wilkins. - Director, State Consumers Office 
David Buchanan - Party Secretary, Albany 
Everett Baggerly - Party Treasurer 
Judy Sugner 
Moshe Lenske - Democratic Chairperson, Multnomah (Memphis) County 
Steve Starkovich - Democratic Chairperson, Clackamas County 
Al Young - Democratic Chairperson, Wc,t.shington County 
Andy Bromeland - Democratic Chairperson, Marion County 
Jeff Hill - Democratic Chairperson, Jackson County; early Carter supporter 
Mike Kment - Democratic Chairperson, De•schutes County 
Su·e Davies Collins - Democratic Chairperson, Clatsop Cmmty 
Roy Baxter - Democratic Chairperson, Crook County 
Elizabeth Blann - Democratic Chairperson, Jefferson County 
William Waggoner - Democ·ratic Chairperson, Josephine County 
Jim Ogle - Democratic Chairperson, Lake CoUJity 
Kay Moffit - Democratic Chairperson, Malheur County 
Larry Delplanche - Democratic Chairperson, Polk County 
Gary Sackley - Democratic Chairperson, Tillamook County 
Stanley Tucker - Democ.ratic Chairperson, Umatilla Coun'ty 
Lowell Coutant - Democratic Chairperson, Union County 
Barbara Jelinek - Democratic Chairperson, Yamhill County 

Dorothy McKay - Mid-term Convention delegate 
Pina Williams - Mid-term Convention delegate; party parliamentarian 
Louise Poteet - Mid-term Convention delegate 
Joe Smith - Mid-term Convention delegate 
Hilda Lenske - Mid-term Convention delegate 
Jane Strasdas - Mid-term Convention delegate 
Joe Lashway - Mid-term Convention delegate; OEA 
Bob Kennedy - Director, AFL-CIO 
Nellie Fox - Director, COPE 
Lon !mel - Multnomah Labor Council 
Jim Chrest - Longshoremen President and State Legislature 
Sue Pisha - CW A 
Earl Kirkland - Building, Construction and Trades 

/"-



Oregon List of Attendees {continued) Page 2 

John Schwabe - early Carter supporter 
Angus Duncan - Garter-Mondale state coordinator; Goldschmidt sta££ 
Ron Rentfrow - Port of Portland; early Carter supporter· 
Luther Bell - early Garter supporter; Portland 
Ede Schmidt - early Carter su,pporter 
Rich Botteri - campaign attorney 
Phil McLaurin - early Carter supporter; Salem 
Nancy Hyman - early Garter supporter 
Charlotte Beeman - early Carter support_e-r; Portland 
Donna Fitzwater - early Carter supporter 
Ted Lopuszynski - early Garter supporter; McMinnville 
Vern Rifer - early Garter supporter 
Annette Crawford - early Carter suppo:r.-ter; Eugene 
Phil Hinkle - early Carter supporter 
Andy Kulias - eariy Carter supporter 
Mike Kopetski - early Garter supporter 
Ken Holmes - early Carter supporter-; professor ofhistory, Oregon College 

of Education; Monmou.th 
Fred Spivey - early Carter supporter; The Dalles 
Emily Ashworth - early Carter supporter 
Sherry Dye - early Carter supporter 
Gene Bird - early Carter supporter 
Ed Zander - KOBI-TV; early Carter supporter 
Nancy Goss - early Carter supporter 
Sallie Goldwyn - earl'y Carter supporter 
Sandy Bell - early Carter supporter 

Mayor Al Densmore - Mayor of Medford 
Ernie Bonyhadi - attorney, Riv-es, Bonyhadi and Smith 
Ilo Bonyhadi - Gommiss'ioner,. Port of Portland 
Gordon Coleman - Transportation Commission 
Bill Naito --businessman] 
Robert Ros-enthal - businessman 
John Platt - Executive Director, Or.egon Environmental Council {OEC) 
Maradel Gale - Past President, Oregon Environmental Council (OEC) 
Gretchen Kafoury - State Representative 
Vera Katz - State Representative 
Shelton Hill - Urban League 
Dick Groener - President Pro Tern, State Senate 
Keith Olds - Bend 



Oregon List of Attendees (continued) 

Don Swift - Newport 
Mary Roberts - candidate for Labor Commis,sione.r 
Ted Kulongoski - State Senator 

Page 3 

Jim Petersen - Mayor of Legrand, running for state legislature 
Earl Blumenauer - State Representative 
Irv Fletcher - Central Labor Union 
Steve Farris 
Dorothy Robertson 
Dr. Munir Katul 
Mabel Armstrong - Chair, Women's Political Caucus 

Deenie Barke.r - Union County Co-Chairperson, Democratic Party 
Richard Bauman 
Maxine L. Brown - Staff of Representative Robert Duncan 
Gary L. Conkling - Administrative Assistant to Representative Les AuCoin 
Fay Dubin - Staff of Representative Jim Weaver 
Roderick R. McKay - husband of Dorothy McKay, Mid-term Convention 

delegate 
Richard H. Petersen - Portland 
WilHam D. Robertson,· Jr. - Administrative Assistant to Representative 

Al Ullman 
Thomas Throop - running for the State Legislature from Bend, Oregon 
Raul Soto-Seelig - State Senator 

Note: Repre.se11tatives Les AuCoin,. Robert Duncan, and James Weaver 
:will be attending the luncheon portion of the briefing. 



'·THE WHITE HOUSE 

•.J .. : :-;._ WA$Htt:-~GTON 

:-'' .-> ~ :' '-'· ·~ :. 9/21/7 8. 

ZBig Brzezinski· : ~. 
: . ;Y: [. ~. 

·rhe attr..ched:,;was returned· in 
the;Presidentas'outbox today 
·and.is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
The Vice President 

cc: Phil Wise 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: · 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO~ 

September 20, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI ) 

Appointment for William Verity and 
Michael Forrestal 

In response to Cy Vance's request, you agreed to a brief 
photo for William Verity, President of Armco Steel and the 
US Co-Chairnianof the US-USSR Trade and Economic Council, 
and Michael Forrestal, President of the Council, before 
they leave for Moscow·on Saturday. Because a similar lack 
of coordination created the Dres.ser case (and this request 
to you outside .. of channels is a repeat), I took the pre
caution of askingfor the reaction of your Domestic advisers. 

I have' the following: 

Stu Ei.zenstat says "This is a foreign policy call 
but it does represent a policy decision. It will be seen as 
an end to·the post-Sharansky tough trade policy toward Russia. 
My instinct is that it is not the time to change these 
signals but .I defer to your judgment." 

Frarik Moore advises that he does. not feel str.ongly 
about the issue but acknowledges that such a meeting will 
send a mixed signal to the domestic audience and that we 
will catch some flak from the Hill. 

I have not heard from Hamilton or Jerry Rafshoon and feel 
·obliged to submit this for your decis'ion in view of the 
imminent departure o.f Verity and Forrestal. 

In view of the comments from Frank and Stu, do you want to 
go ahead with the photo or decline on the grounds that your 
schedule is overloaded due to the backlog caused by the 
Camp David Summit? Or have. the Vice President do it? 

Go ahead with photo ---
Decline meeting/photo ~-

The vice President should do it. d 
CONFI~ 



.· .. Zbig: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/21/78 

This is another example of 
a memo which should have been 
submitted via me~ In this 
case, Phil Wise should have 
been consulted in addition 
to those you checked with. 

If you need a quick turnaround 
1:::m- a memo, you haye only to 
indicate to me·· the time frame 
involved, and we can process 
the memo quickly. 
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·MEMORANDUM. FOR.: 

FROM: 

··sUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOCSE 

W:\Sl-11:\"f;TO:\ 

September 20, 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

Appointment for William Verity and 
Michael Forrestal 

In response to Cy Vance's request, you agreed to a.brief 
photo for t'lilliam Verity, President of Armco Steel and the 
US Co-Chairman of the US-USSR Trade and Economic Council, 
and Michael Forrestal, President of the Council, before 
they leave for Moscow on Saturday. Because a similar lack 
of coordination created the Dres'.ser case (and this request 
to you outside-of channels is a repeat), I took the pre
caution of asking for the reaction .of your Domestic advisers. 

I have the following: 

Stu Eiz.enstat says "This is a foreign policy call 
but it does represent a policy decision. It will be seen as 
an end to the post-Sharansky tough trade policy toward Russia. 
Ny instinct is that it is not the time to change these 
signals but I defer to your judgment." 

-- Frank Moore advises that he does not feel strongly. 
about .the is sue but acknowledges that such a meeting will 

·send a mixed signal to the domestic audience and that we 
will catch some flak from the Hill. 

I have not heard from Hamilton or .Jerry Rafshoon and feel 
obliged to submit this for your decision in view·of the 
imminent departure of Verity and Forrestal. 

In view of the comments from Frank and Stu, do you want to 
go ahead with the pho,to or decline on the grounds that your 

· schedule is overloaded due to the backlog caused by the 
Camp David Summit? Or have the Vice President do it? 

cEClASSlflB) 
Per; Rae Protect 

(/ 
/ 

Go ahead ~Tith photo 

Decline rneeting/pho::o 

The Vice Preside~~ s~~uld do it -------- j 
----~ 
-,'-./ .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/21/78 

I ~·. 

Stu Eizenstat 
Frank Press 

cc: 

.... :----; 

.· .•. .., 

t·' 

The attached was returned in 
the :J;resident's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for app·ropriate 
handl:ing • 

Rick Hutcheson 
Jerry Rafshoon 
Phil Wise 
Fran Voorde 
Frank Moore 
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~~fl~trolri~u_, e~rY Mad~ 

ff'r PrftS~rYftth~!l p.,rpo .. ~t 

,. 
_, .. 

•• ,_ •. ;., ·,- "'·'-'" ' .. •• r' • • .:.,_, ____ ·.._.~ .•. • 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. Pre-sident: 

Phil, Fran a·nd Jerry concur 1 

·Cong.re ssi.onal L'iaLson has no· 
c·omment. 

Rick/Bill 

. '·. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 9, 1978 

Mr. President: 

This has the following additional advantages: 

A) You could easily go to the Space 
Center because of its proximity to 
your Orlando speech; 

B) There is a large space constituency 
in the United States with which you 
have every reason to be identified 
because of your engineering background; 

C) The space shuttle will almost certainly 
be successfully launched toward the end 
of next year and there is every reason 
to be publicly identified with its 
success~ and 

D) I am certain that you would very much 
enjoy the tour that they will arrange 
for you. The technological developments 
in the last decade and a half are 
astounding. ~~ 

Stu 



fl~~trl)tri~~~~ ~"r'Y Mad~ 

fnr Pr-.t.t~nr~t:'~~ ~~~~~ 

AIJITNISTRATIVELY COOFIDENTIAL 

· ACITON 

MEMORANDUHFOR: 

FR<l1: 

TH:E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 11, 1978 

'TilE PRESIDENT 

Stu Eizenstat Jbv 
Frank Press 1f 

SUBJEcr: Visit. to Kenrtedy Space Center on October 1, 1978-

NASA Administrator Bob Frosch has written to you pointing out that 
your visit to Orlando on October 1 presents an t.musual 0pport:tm.ity 
to stop by the Kennedy Space Center because of its proximity. This 
'WOuld· enable you to accomplish the following before a large audience: 

Ani:lmmce your civil Space .Policy (based on the recOIIb 
mendations and options that you asked for from the . 
. Space Policy Review Comnittee). 

Make the first awards of the Congressional Space 
Medal of Honor to six faroous astronauts. 

Reach the large space consti·tuency in the United 
Sta·tes, with which you have every reason to be 
id~ntified because of your engineering background. 

The space shuttle will. al.nnst certainly be successfully 
lat.mched toward the end of· next year and there is every 
reason to be publicly identified with its success. 

KSC periodically holds an ''open house" for the public. ~ole have asked 
for one to· be scheduled on October 1. '!his makes it possible to have an 
audience of some 20,000 in the :ilnpressive area outside the Vehicle 
Assembly Building for this important policy statement. NASA es:timates 
that your visit, coinciding.with the open house, wilt bring some 40,000· 
people to KSG that day. 

We are certain that you 'WOUld very much enjoy the tour that they will 
arrange for you. The teclmological developments of recent years are 
astot.mding. · 

RECD1MENDATION 

We recorrmend that you visit KSC on October 1. 

--,---~-· __ Approve ____ Disapprove . 

.AIMI:NISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

• 



THE Wt11TE HOUSE 
i 

WASHINGTON 

September 2, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES'IDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STU EIZENSTAT 
AL STERN 

Congressional Space Medal of Honor 

In 1969, P.L. 91-76 established the Congressional Space 
Medal of Honor. It was intended to be given to those 
who have especially distinguished themselves in the 
exploration of this new realm, and to parallel for space 
the Congressional Medals of Honor for bravery. In the 
language of the Congressional resolution, its recipients 
are to have demonstrated in the performance of their 
duties "exceptionally meritorious efforts and contributions 
to the welfare of the Nation, and of mankind." 

No medals have been issued under this authority. However -
with NASA marking its 20th anniversary on October 1, 1978, 
and the space shuttle bringing to a close the era of the 
first pioneering astronauts -- Bob Frosch, the NASA 
Director, believes that issuance of the first medals would 
be appropriate. We agree, as does Dr. Press. 

A rigorous nomination process described in the attached 
materials selected a list of six medal recipients. The 
selecting Board's deliberations were conducted over a span 
of several weeks and involved four formal sessions. Its 
conclusions recommend that the Congressional Space Medal 
of Honor be awarded to: 

Neil A. Armstrong 
Alan B. Shepard, Jr. 
Virgil I. Grissom (posthumously) 
John H. Glenn, Jr. 
Frank Borman 
Charles Conrad, Jr. 

U.S. achievements in space have been a justified source 
of pride in international relations, in science, and in 
exploration. This is an appropriate way of commemorating 
our program and suitably honoring some distinguished 
astronauts. 



-2-

The Office of Science and Technology Policy and the 
Domestic Policy Staff recommend approval. 

If you agree, we would work with the scheduling office 
for an appropriate time. There is a possibility you may 
go to the Kennedy Space Center in conjunction with your 
October speech to the International Chamber of Commerce. 
The Space Center visit might provide an appropriate time 
for these awards. 

Decision 

Approve (recommended) 

Disapprove 



Jl3:Rffx HkFSUOON 

JODY POl:Jf.:..LJ... 

ANNE I:JSXLER 

:SUBJECT: 

+ RESPONSE DUE TO RTCI~ ;-JUTCHESON STAF'F SECRETARY ( 4'56·: 7052) + 

BY: 1200 Pi~1 'flJUHSDAY 0"( SEP 78 

ACTION HEQDBSTED: YOUR CO!ViMlj;N'J.'S 

ST/1FF' RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR. ( ) NO COfc'it'lE:NT. 



ID 784536 THE .WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DATE: 05 SEP 78 'r-v 
'FOR ACTION: FRANK MOORE ( LES FRANC]_{) . 

INFO ONLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT 

JACK WATSON ANNE WEXLER 

sUBJEcr: EIZENSTAT MEMO RE CONGRESSIONAL SPACE MEDAL OF HONOR 

. I i I I. I I 1·1 I I I I 1.1 I I I ·1 I I .I ll I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I ++++ 

+ RESPONSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY ( 456-7052) + 

'BY: · 1'200 PM THURSDAY 07 SEP 78 + 

· I I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1'1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

ACTION REQUESTED: YOUR COMMENTS 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR. . ( ) NO COMMENT. { ) HOLD. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: . 



ID 784536 THE WHITE HONSE· 

,- :tit. ·., .,.. WASHINGTON 
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DATE.: _ . 05 SEP 78 

FOR AGriON: FRANK MOORE ( LES FRANCIS) · 

PHIL WISE 

-~X, MESHQ_QN 

FfWJ_VOORDE 

INfO. ONLY: THE VICE PRESIDENIT' 

JACK WATSON 

.• 

JODY POWELL 

-ANNE WEXlER 

.SUBJECT: EIZENSTAT MEMO RE CONGRESSIONAL SPACE MEDAL OF HONOR 

+ RESPONSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY ( 456-7052) + -

+ BY: 11200. PM THURSDAY · 07 SEP 78 + 

+++++.1-1 I I I II 1.1 I I I I_ I I I I I _I I I I I I I I I 1.1 I .I I I I I I I I I I I j I I I I I 1.1 I I I I fl I I 

ACTION REQUESTED: YOUR COMMENTS 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR. ( ) NO COMMENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PW~ ~:u~;;w1~ J L ~~ d . 

c..· 
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National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 

Washington, D.C. 
20546 

Offic~ of the-Administrator 

The President 

June 22, 1978 

The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

D.ear Mr. President: 

It is my pleasure to recommend for your approval the award 
of the Congressional Space Medal of Honor to the following 
astronauts under the authority of PL 91-76: 

Neil A. Armstrong 
Alan B. Shepard, Jr. 
Virgil I. Grissom (posthumously) 
John H. Glenn, Jr. 
Frank Bo rrnan 
Charles Conrad, Jr • 

. Theseo astronaut·s have clearly d_istinguished themselves in the 
per£ormance of their duties by "exceptionally meritorious· 
effo.rts and contributions to the welfare of the N'ation and of 
marik ind. " 

·~'The .basis for my recommendations is set forth in the attached 
r~port of the NASA Incentive Awards Board with its accompanying 

"'.sUmmaries of accomplishments and suggested citations. 

Congressman Olin Teague h·as had a keen personal interest in 
the Congressional Space Medal of Honor and has written to you 
suggesting that awards be made this year. In view o.f his 
great interest and his personal knowledge and ihvolvelt\ent in 
the space.program, I have discussed my recommendations with 
him. He is in full accord and is most enthusiastic. 

October 1., 1978, will mark the twentieth anniversary of NASA 
and we are planning anniversary ac·tivitie·s. · The highlight 
could be the awards of the Congressional Space Medal of Honor. 
We can work with your staff to make the necessary scheduling 
arrangements. 
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Oa the eve of a new era in space flight with the advent of 
the Space Shuttle, it is most fitting that we pay appropriate 
honor and recognition to the men who have played such out
standingly key roles in the Nation's space program. 

Respectfully, 

A. 
Administrate 

Enclosures 
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National Aeronautics and ' . 
Space Adrninistratior:~· . 

Washington. o.c. . 
20546 

Office of the·Administrator 

MEMORANDUM : 

TO: A/Administrator 

June 5, 1978 

FROM: NASA Incentive Awards Board 

SUBJECT: Congressional Space Medal of Honor 

In compliance with your instructions and the provis:ions of 
NASA regulations dated April 14, 1.978, the NASA Incentive 
Awards Board has evaluated candidates for the Congressional 
Space Medal of Honor in order to make findings of fact and 
to provide you advice. 

Considering the special nature of the Award, the membership 
of the Board was reviewed to assure that its composition 
included members who were as·signed to NASA during the period 

·of the major space flights. Consequently, Dr. Walter c. 
Williams, Mr. Arnold Frutkin, and Mr. David Williamson were 
added to the Board membership. br. Williams has been directly 
involved· with mo.s.t of NASA • S· space flight programs and has 
personal knowledge of mos.t of the astronauts; Mr. Frutkin and 
Mr. Williamson joined NASA in 1959 and have extensive experience 
wi.th the manned space flight program. 

In your memo.randa of March 10 and March 21, you solicited 
recommendations for the Award from NASA Cente·rs and NASA Head
quarte·rs, respectively. Recommendations were submitted by 
Dr. Cooper, Mr. Yardley, and Dr. Kramer and are enclosed as a 
part of this record. 

To broaden the base of its deliberations, the Board solicited 
opinions on possible candidates from the following: 

Jame.s E. Webb 
James c. Fletcher 
Thomas o. Paine 
·Sam c. Phillips 
Christopher c. Kraft 

Robert Gi1ruth 
George M. Low 
Robert c. Seamans 
D. K. Slayton 
Rocco Petrone 



All enthusiastically supported the award. of the Medal this 
year and expressed surprising unanimity in the order of 
priority assigned to five of the candidates. Written 
recommendations from Dr. Fletcher, Dr. Low, Dr. Seamans, 
Dr. Kraft, and Mr. Slayton are attached as part of this 
record. 

Mr. Webb and Dr. Paine suggested that the priority nominee 
be Neil Armstrong. Additionally, Dr. Paine strongly urged 
later consideration for Deke Slayton on the basis of his 
overall leadership role in 'the entire program. 
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Dr. Petrone strongly recommended that Awards be given only to 
the crew members of Apollo 204--Astronauts Grissom, White, 
and Chaffee. 

Gene.ral Phillips agreed with the priority listing for five of 
the· candidates· and strongly supported A.stronaut Stafford as 
a nominee for the sixth Award. 

To assure the fullest understanding of the accomplishments of 
the nominees, the various Board members pursued individual 
research to varying degrees. To gain an appreciation of. first
hand experience from a key participant in many space flights, 
the Board invited Mr. Glynn s. Lunney to a special meeting. 
He provided accounts of the various space flight programs and 
highlighted the specific contributions' of individual candidates. 
He has indica.ted informally that. he is in full accord with the 
findings and advice of the Board. 

In its deliberations, the Board took special note of the 
criteria for this Award as established in PL 91-76 providing 
that the President may award the Congressional Space Medal of 
Honor to any "a·stronaut who in the performance of his duties 
has distinguished himself by exceptionally meritorious efforts 
and contribut:ions to the welfare of the Nation and of mankind." 
This criterion is significantly different from that for the 
Congressional Medal of Honor, which is based in large measure 
on "conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of life 
above and beyond the call of duty in action with an enemy.n 
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In light of the legislative history of this Medal and the 
Preamble to PL 9.1-76, the Board gave serious consideration 
to recommending that the ini.tial Awards be limi.ted to the 
crew of Apollo 204. The prevailing view was that it is most 
certainly appropriate to recognize the ultimate sac-rifice of 
the .members of this crew. However, the spirit and intent of 
the Cong.ressional criteria are also directed toward longer 
term accomplishments that demonstrate .. exceptionally meri
torious efforts.and contributions." Consequently, the 
majority of the Board feels that your recommendations should 
be based on the contributions of the candidates to space 
flight accomplishments as a whole. In this light, As.tronaut 
Grissom, the Commander of the 204 crew, is suggested for 
nomination for the award for his many accomplishments, par
ticularly in Gemini, as well as for giving his life .in the 
Apollo 204 incident. 

The Board also seriously considered recommending limiting the 
nominations to the five who enjoyed virtually unanimous 
support of those who had principal roles in various phases 
of the space program. The prevailing view, however, was that 
recog.nition should be given to the superb contribution of 
Astronaut Conrad in saving the Sky lab miss:ion. 

The Board • s deliberations were conduct.ed over a: period. of 
several weeks and involved four formal ses·sions. The majority 
of the Board feels that you should recommend to the President 
the award of The Congressional Space Medal of Honor to the 
following astronauts in the order lis.ted: 

Neil A. Armstrong 
Alan B. Shepard, Jr. 
Virgil I. Grissom 
John H. Glenn, Jr. 
Frank Borman 
Charles Conrad, Jr. 

Summaries of their achievements, together with appropriate 
citations, are enclosed fo.r each of the nominees. 
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There are also enclosed for your information a copy o.f .PL 9.1-'76 
and NASA 1 s implementing regulations. 

a .... 1 -e ~ <:? ,... ..... ~ 
Duward L. Crow, Chairman 

/&Ha. &uouim/ 
Robert A. Newman., Member 

lf/dAtd~ 
fukr C. Williams 
ad hoc Member 

\ 0 c-: -=\\ -~ ~~ -cl;~~p C> 

William c. Schn.eider 
ad hoc Member 

Enclosures 

Carl E. Grant., Member 

~ 
Oceola s. Hall, Member 

Arnold w. Frutkin 
ad hoc ·Member 

David Williamson, 
ad hoc Member 
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Public Law 91-76 
9lst Congress, H. J. Res. 

September Z9, 1969 

joint Ruolntlon 

775 

Tu IIUthurlw tbt' l'rt>>'hlt>llt ru 8'1\"llr«t In tbt> nttmt> uf t'un~trt'~><. t'ungrt>s><lttlllll 
Sp&l'l! lledah1 uf Honor to tbOHe Ri!tronants wbo><t> t•nrtkulnr t>florts and 
c"flntrlbntlons . tu tbt' wt>lfnl"t' ••f tilt> ~llth•n and uf manklml hR'I"t> bt>t>n 
t'XCt>Jitlunally m .. rtturluns. 

'n1erens the rnited Sllnes lu1s e;;tnblished nn<l maintains n highly 
S\tecessfnl nutnned space flight progrnm, dedicated to the peaceful 
t'Xplomtion of spnee for the benetit of nll mnnkind: nml 

"·bereas the full streng!h of .\merien's \Jolitienl, indnstrinl, nnd 
tedmol0gienl enpacity has been etfecth·e Y tenmed to <·rente and 
support. thnt progrnm, but it l'l\llllOt be carried out. without the 
intelli~ence, the dt>dicntion, the bt'nYery, nnd the :>t>lf-sncrifice of 
the astt·ontmts who test the hanhnll'e nnd who fly the missions into 
the hostile en \'ironment ofspnce; nnd 

"·hetoeas the rnited Stnte:> in its moments of triumph o,·er the success 
of its S}Jace explomtion must not forget tho:>e brtn·e n:>tronnuts who 
hnYe gn:en their liws in the fullest measmoe of nutn's dedication to 
space explorntion: X ow, therefore~ be it 

83 STAT. 124 

Resolvnl by tire Senate allll Houae of Rcpre.yetd(!f;t't'~ uf tlte [."uited 
States of America in Congress assembled, Thnt the President may ·Congressional 
award, timl ptoe:>ent. in the name of Congt·ess, a medal of appropriate Space Medal of 
design, whieh shall be known ~s the Congressional Spt~ce l1~dal of Honor, 
Honor, to any astronaut who m the performance of Jus: duties has 
distinguished himself by exceptionnlly meritorious eft'ot1s and con-
tl'ibuttons to the welfare of the :Nation and of mnnkind. 

SEc. 2. There is authol'ized to be appropriated from time to time such Appropriation. 
Rums of money as may be necessary to cnrt-y out the purposes of this 
joint toesolntion. 

Approved September Z9, 19o9. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY• 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 115 (1969)1 
Sept. 151 Considered and passed House. 
Sept. 16& Considered and passed Senate. 

~ ---~~----------------·-·~------

• 
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Title 14-Aeronautics and .Space 

CHAPTER V-NATIONAL AERONAU
TICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRA-
TION . 

PART 1221-THE NASA SEAL AND 
OTHER DEVICES, AND THE CON
GRESSIONAL SPACE MEDAL OF 
HONOR 

Subpart 1221.2,..-The Cangreulanal 
Space Medal of Honor 

AGENCY: National Aeronautic8 and 
Space .AdmlnJst.ration. 

ACTION: Pinal rule. 
SUMMARY: This document amends 
the NASA regulations to provide for 
the Congressional Space Medal of 
Honor. The regulations prescribe pro
cedures for the nomination of an as
tronaut by the Administrator of the 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad· 
ministration <NASA> to receive the 
Medal. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: April14.1978. 
ADDRESS: Administrator, National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion, Washington, D.C. 20546. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: . 

Susan McGuire Smith, Office of 
General Counse4 National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration, 
Washington, D.C. 20546, 202-755-
3924. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
On March 1. 1978, notice was pub
lished In the FEDERAL RI:GISTER (4.3 FR 
8267> inviting public comments not 
latel" than April 1, 1978, on the pro
posed amendment to Part 1221 to add 
a Subpart 2 on "The Congressional 
Space Medal of Honor." The regula
tions· were proposed in recognition of 
Pub; L. 91-96 which authorizes the 
President to award in the name of 
·Congress "a medal of appropriate 
design, which shall be known as the 
Congressional Space Medal of Honor, 
to any astronaut . who in the perfor
mance of his duties has distinguished 
himself by exceptionally meritorious 
efforts and contributions to the. wei" 
fare of the Nation and of mankind." 
The new Subpart 2 of Part 1221 was 
proposed to establish proCedures for 
the nomination of an astronaut by the 
Admlnlstra.tor of NASA to receive this 
Med~~ ______ : 

IIULES AND. REGULATIONS 

. Comments were received from f9t!r . 
persons. Some obJected to the criteria 
for award of the Medal, stating their 
belief that these criteria were substan
tially the same as those for award of 
the Bronze Star, and therefore the 
effect Is to derogate the Congressional 
Medal of Honor, after which the Con
gressional Space Medal of Honor ap. 
parently was named. 

Each of these individuals was pro
vided a copy of the public law that es
tablishes the criteria for award of the 
Medal. Since these criteria were estab
lished by Congress, NASA believes ·It 
would be Inappropriate to set different 
criteria In lts.regu]ations. 

NASA does regard this Medal as the . 
highest civilian · award that can be 
ma.de to an astronaut and Intends to 
nominate Individuals sparingly. 

One individual suggested that the 
Medal be given a different name. 
Aga.tn, because Ita name was estab
lished by Congress, NASA believes It 
would be ina.pproprlate to change the 

. nani.e bJ regulation. 

After consideration of these com
ments, the amendment to· Part 1221 .is 
adopted without change, as set forth 
below. 

1.14 CFR Part 1221 Is amended by: 
Ca.> Revising the Part heading as set 

forth above. 
Cb> Redeslgnatfng §§1221.100 

through 1221.117 as Subpart 1221.1 
with the following Subpart heading; 

Subpart 122.1.1-NASA Official Seal, 
Insignia; Logotype, Official . Pro

. gram and Astronaut Badges, and 
Flags 

Cc> Adding a new Subpart 1221.2 
· reading as follows: 

Subpart 1221.2-The Congressional Space 
Medal of Honor 

Sec. 
1221.200 Scope. 
1221.201 Basis for award. of the medal. 
1221.202 Description of the medal. 
1221.203 Nominations. 
1221.204 Proceedings of the NASA Incen-

tive Awards Board. • 
Authority, Pub, L. 91-78, September 29; 

1969. 

Subpart 1221.2-The Congressional 
Space Medal of Honor 

I 1221.200 Scope. 
This Subpart establishes procedures 

for nominating an astronaut for the 
Congressional Space Medal of Honor. 

§ 122i.201 Basis for award of the medal. 
ca> The standard of award for the 

Congressional Space Medal of Honor 
Is established by Pub. L. 91-76 CU 
U.S.C. 2461> which provides th~ the 
President may award· the Medal w any 
"astronaut who In the performance of 
his duties bas dtstfnsulsbed himself by 
exceptionally meritorious efforts and 

· c<mtributions to the welfare of the 
Nation and of mankind." . 

Cb> Only one Congressional Space 
Medal of Honor may· be awarded to a 
person. However; for each succeeding 
act that would otherwise Justify the 
award of the Medal, the President 
may award a suitable bar or other 
device. · 

<c> The Medal may be awarded to 
any person who Is or has been desig
nated to travel In space and who baa. 
distinguished himself or herself while 
undertaking duties In preparation tor:, 
execution of, or subsequent to, but in 
connection with, a space flight. 

Cd> The Medal may be awarded for 
actions occurring before the effective 
date of this Subpart 1221.2, and, when 
appropriate, posthumously. 

I 1221.202 Description of the medaL 
The description of the Congressional · 

Space Medal of Honor, which was de- •. 
signed by the Institute of Heraldry,· 
U.S. Army, Is set forth In Appendix A. 
to this Subpart: Each person awarded 
the Medal also shall receive a citation. 
describing the basls.fqr the award. 

1•1221.203· NominatlonL 
<a> Formal nominations for award ot.· 

the Congressional Space Medal of 
Honor on behalf of NASA will be 
made by the Administrator to the 
President. 

Cb> Any person may recommend to 
the Administrator that an astronaut 
be nominated for award of the Medal. 
Such a recommendation must be In 
writing; and must describe In concise 
cietaiJ. the events believed to warrant 
award of the Medal. The recommenda
tion should, If appropriate, h accom
panied by supporting documentation, 
such as eyewitness statements, . ex
tracts from official records, sketches, 
photographs, etc, · 

Cc> All recommendations for nomina
tions submitted to the Administrator 
or made on his own Initiative will be 
referred to the NASA Incentive 
Awards Board for the purpose of In· 
vestigatlng and ma.klng findings of 
fact and giving a.dvice to the AdminJs. 

--~~-tc?_~_ . --- ----~----·-------------·--
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Cd>) Any recommendation involving 

an astronaut who is a member of the 
armed services on active duty or who 
is employed by another agency of the 
Federal Government but temporarily 

·assigned or detailed to NASA shall 
also be transmitted to the Secretary of 
Defense or the head of the employing 
agency, as appropriate, for his or her 
recommendation. 

<e> The AdmlnJstrator will forward 
to the President his recommendation. 
and that of the astronaut's employing 
agency,.&s appropriate. 

§ 1221.204 Proceedings of the NASA In
centive Awards Board. 

The NASA Incentive Awards Board 
shall thoroughly consider the facts 
giving rise to a recommendation ·for 
nomination and shall prepare a report 
for the Administrator. The Board 
should, to the extent practicable, co
ordinate its efforts with those of the 
astronaut's employing agency, as ap
propriate. Its f·inal report must take 
into account any pertinent informa
tion submitted by the employing 
agency. · · 

2. In Title 14, CFR, Chapter 5, the 
table of contents is revised to change 
the title of Part 1221 to read as fol
lows: 

The NASA Seal and other .Devlcet, 
and the Congressional Space 
Medal of Honor 

A.PnlmiX A-CONGRESSIONAL SPACI: Mli:DAL 

OB\'BRSB 

DI:SCRIPTION 

A clrcular green enamel• wreath of laurel 
surmounted by a five-pointed gold star 
<with vertical point downward> and IssUing · 
from between each point a gold name, the 
star surmounted b:v a Ught blue enamel 
cloud bank with five lobes edged In gold 
bearing a five-pointed dark blue enamelstar' 
fimbriated gold and charged In center with 
a diamond; standing upon the wreath .at top 
center a gold eagle with wings displayed. 

SYMBOLISM 

The lil.urel wreath, a symbol of great 
achievement, with the overlapping star 
points, simulates. space vehicles moving to 
greater aceompllShments through space. 
The flames signify the dynamic energy of 
the rocket era and the Imagination· of the 
men In the space program of the United 
States. The stylized glory cloud alludes to 
the glory In the coat of arms of the United 
States and to the high esteem of the award. 
The dark blue voided star symbolizes the 
vast mysteries of outer space while the brll
Uanc:v of the feat Is· represented b:V a dia
mond. The eagle with wings raised In the 
spirit of peace represents man's first landing 
on another planet. 

DII:IICJliPTION 

The reverse bears In center the lnserlptlon 
"CONGRESSIONAL" arranged In a semi· 
circle above the Inscription "SPACE 
MEDAL PRESENTED TO"; In base Is· sPace 
for the name of the recipient and the date 
all within an outer circle of fifty stars. 

SOSPZlfSION RIBBON 

DBSCIUPTION 

A .ribbon 1" Inches In width consisting of 
the following vertical stripes: gold Yu Inch, 
dark blue ~ Inch, light blue %• Inch, white 
Yu Inch, red 'lu Inch, white Yu .fnch, Ught 
blue %a Inch, dark blue V. Inch, gold '~~• 
Inch. . 

CABLB Nos. or COLORS 

Oold ...... _............. 85021 <old gold). 
Dark'blue ........... __ 70078 !Independence blue). 
Blue .. "'""'"""-· .... - 85014 (light blulil. 
Red .... _ .. ____ 85008 <scarlet). 
White • .;;.. __ 65006. 

SYMBOLISM 

The scarlet center line on the white band 
symbolizes the courage of the astronauts· In 
the nation's manned space program and the 
fire power of rockets that carry the crew 
through the earth's atmosphere (llght 
blue>; the Ullht blue Is the same color as the 
chief of the.shleld of the coat of arms of the 
l:Jnlted States which appears on the Pres!· 
dent's nag. The dark blue symbolizes the 
hostile envtronment of space, the gold edge 
repreSenting success and accomplishment. 
Red, white and blue are also the national 
colors of the United States. 

MINIAT1JU 

DII:IICIUPTIOR 

A one-half 'lze replica of the medal and 
supension ribbon approXimately 2'rle Inches· 
In overall length. · 

LAPBLEMBLDI 

DI:SCRIPTION 

A miniature of the obverse of the medal. 
'Yu .Inch In diameter, all gold with a diamond 
In center. 

~N 

One,h&lf Inch In diameter Ill the oolon of 
,the ribbon. 

Roa!:RT A. FROSCH, 
Acbninistrutor. 

[PR Doe. 'rUM PDed ~13-'1'11; 8:45 am]· 

FIDERAI. UGISTU, VOL G, NO. 7a-FIUDAY, APIIL 14, 1971 
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Un;versity of Pittsburgh 
SCHOIJ.L OF ENGINEERING 
Office of \'/illiam K. Whiteford Professor of Technt?logy and Energy Resou~ces 

General Dtn·rard L. C.ruw 
T•IASA Headquarters 
400 Maryland Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20546 

Dear Pete: 

April 14, 1978 

You asked for my recommendations for astronauts to receive 
the Congressional Space Hedal of Honor, and I am happy to do so. All 
astronauts were special people and achieved outstanding honors for 
their country, but several stand out as perhaps being slightly su
]JI.~rior to the rest. Hy suggestions are listed below: 

L .John Glenn - first American to orbit the earth 
2. Heil Armstrong - first person to step on the moon 
3. Alan Shepherd - first American in space 
~~. Charles (Pete) Conrad - saved the $2 billion sky lab from 

disaster 
5. Frank Borman - Commander of the first official manned 

vehicle to travel to the moon 

If a sixth were considered, I'd add Harrison (Jack) Schmitt • 
.Jack was the first and only real scientist to explore the moon. He 
showed that scientists., even with some physical handicaps, could per
form as well as engineers and test pilots in space and on the moon. 

I am ext.rcme!l:y pleased that after so many years we have decided 
to m.:1kc these ;r..Jards. · Good luck. 

i 

JCF/fs 

/1377/ 



Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Troy, New York 12181 

February 1'~, 197 8 

Lt. General Duwur'd L. Crow, USAF (Ret.) 
Associate Deputy Administratm' 
National /l.eronautlcs and Space Administration 
Code ADB-l 
tvashington, DC ~OSl!G 

Dear Pete: 

Office of the President 

As you requested, here ure my thoughts concerning the Congressional 
Space Medal of Honor. I see two alternatives for giving approximutely 
the number of medals (five or six) that we discus,sed. In the first 
alternative, the medals would go to the full crews of Apollo 11 and 
those who were involved in the Apollo fire. In other words, medals 
would be glven to Armstrong, Collins, ami Aldrin, and to Grissom, 
Wh:[te and Chaffee. (In this cil: teruativc, I would give first priority 
to the Armstrong crew and second priority to the Grissom crew.) In 
my second alternative, I would recommend that medals be given to 
Armstrong, Gri~som, Borman, Glenn and Sh:J?ard. (Hei'e I would give 
first prior'ity to Armstrong, second to Grissom, and third an equal 
priority to Borman, .f:ilenn and Shepard.) · 

I personally favor the second alternative, because it would allow 
~ithin the limits you prescribed) to honor more of the very signifi
cant events which took place within the first two decades of space 
exploration. In paying tribute to the spaceeraft commander in each 
instance, we also recogaize the buPden of command, and the fact that 
t.IE commanders took on a much greater share of responsibility than 
t'he others on each flight. 

Now for a brief rationale behind the second alternative: 

/Armstrong: Neil was the first human being to set foot on another 
planet. This moment in his tory \'lill· never be repeated. I do not 
think I need to say any more about it • 

. ~. ' 



Lt. General Du . d L. Crow 
February _ll-j., 197 8 
Page 1\>Jo 

l¥rissom: Gus and his ere" gave their lives for Apollo, and in the 
minds of many of us,. made the subsequent events of Apollo possible. 
It is a sad thing to say, but it may have taken the Apollo fire and 
the deaths of three fine men to (~u.use all of us to give tha·t "some
thing extra" PequJ.recl to tlo something as difficult as landing on the 
Noon. 

j normq,n: Apollo 8 ~irst. left the confines of the Earth's orbit and 
traveled 250,000 m:tles lnto space and around the Noon. It was a very 
big step in lhe program anJ an essential precursor to Apollo 11. To 
many o.f us, it was 11 turning point .tn the Apollo flight schedule and 
provided the know-how aml thr! confidence which allowed us to land on 
the Moon in 1969, thus meeting our national objective. The first 
time that human beings disappeared behind another planet as they en
tered lunar orbit was another great moment in history. 

{Glenn: John was America's first man in orbit through an outstanding 
mission and should be honored for that event. 

(' Shepard: Alan vms America's first. man in space and demonstrated the 
flighbvorthiness of the Nercury spacecraft. His flight was just as 
much of a pn~cursor for John Glenn's t-1ercury orbital flight as Borman's 
was a precursor for Armstrong's landing on the Moon. I believe Shepard 
clearly belongs on this list. 

I hope these thoughts are helpful to you. Pleas.e let me know if I 
can be of any additional help. 

Sincerely; 

L.e:r~. Low 
President 



Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Alfred •P. Sloan School of Management 

50 Memo~ial Drive 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02139 

April 18, 1978 

M·r. Duwa:r,d L. Crow 
Assistant to the 
Deputy Administrator 
National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
Washington, D. C. 205·46 

Dear Pete: 

Following. our conversation last Friday, I have given 
some thought to the individual accomplishments of the 
astronauts involved in NASA 1 s Space Program. I found it 
difficult to rank order their achievements since so many 
of the astronauts performed with such skill and dedication. 
However, here is my vote on the subj·ect: 

/ 1) Neil Armstrong 

1 2) 

0 

Neil was a test p~lot par excellence when 
he joined the Space effort. His coolness 
under extreme pressure was first observed 
nationally in the Gemini Program when one 
of his stabili.zation thrusters forced him 
into a one-cycle per second spin. He di
agnosed the difficulty, brought Gemini under 
control and landed successfully in the western 
part of the pacific under emergency conditions, 
and, of course, Neil performed flawlessly on 
Apollo 11 and was the first human to set foot 
on the lunar surface. H.is comment: "That is 
one small step for a man, one gian:t leap for 
mankind," will long be remembered. 

Jim Lovell 

I happened to be at a luncheon at the British 
Embas.sy when Apollo 13 was in deep trouble. 
The British Ambassador commented that the world 
was impressed by our successful lunar landing, 
but if we could bring Apollo 13 back, it would 
really demonstrate the competence of the U.S. 
to use its techhological and operational skills 
to rescue the astronauts. Jim Lovell and his 
crew are the ones that endured the stress and 
brought themselves and the capsule safely back 
in the Pacific. 



Mr. Duward L. C~ow -2- . April 18, .1978 

t 3) John Glenn 

It is impossible to understand today the 
pressure on the u. s. Space Program when 
John Glenn went into orbit. John pertormed 
magnificen,tly in flight and upon his return. 
Anym:'le who doubts his achievement should 
visit the Smithsonian and note the limited 
capability of the Mercury capsule. 

Frank Borman 

He and his crew o.f Jim Lovell and Bill Anders 
were the first to encircle the moon. They 
achieved dramatic results with a photograph 
of the earth showing the lunar surface in the 
foreground as well as a reading of Genesis 
while encircling the moon on Christmas eve. 

Others who might be considered, in my view, are 
Shepard for the first Mercury suborbital flight, Grissom 
for the first Gemini mission, White for his extra-vehicular 
activities, and Conrad for salvaging Skylab. I ruled out 
Grissom, White and Chaffee, who were lost in Apollo 204. 

nlthough their loss was brutal and tragic and eventually 
led to major des-ign improvements in Apollo, I b·.· elieve their 
personal contribution is in a different category fro~ the 
others that I have listed,. · 

In closing, I recognize that the Selection Committee 
has a very difficult assignment and I believe that any of 
those listed are deserving of special recognition. 

RCSJr./s 

Sincerely, 

,_ .... / ',·~' '-, 

Robert c. Seamans, Jr. 
Henry R. Luce Professor 



National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 

Lyndon .B. Johnson Space Center 
Houston, Texas 
77058 

Reply to Attn of AC 

Lt. Genera 1 D~:~ward L Crow 
Assistant to the Deputy Administrator 
National Aeronauti:cs and Space Administration 
Washington, DC 20546 

'Dear Pete: 

Nl\5/\ 

f£8 '2 3 J97.B 

In response to your question concerning the Congressional Space Medal 
of Honor, I have a comment and theg three lists. 

The Space Medal was actively discussed in the early 70 1 s. One thought, 
at that time, was to be very selective, and it was generally agreed 
that there should be no more than five or six awarded. We are now at 
a point, some seven years later, wlilere we could rea·sonably justify 
awarding a few more. 

Listed below are the people I would recommend if the number of awards 
were 9, 7 or 5: 

(if nine) 
Armstrong 
Borman 
Glenn 
Grissom 
Sheppard 

-st:afford 
Yo~:~ . .ng 
Conrad 
·MtDi vi'tt 

(if sevelil) 
Armstrong · 
Borman 
G~1enn 
Grissom 

, Sheppard 
~fford 

Young 

I hope this information will be u:seful to you. 

saz. 
Christopher C. Kraft, Jr. 
Director 

(if five) 
Armstrong
Borman· 
Glenn· 
Grissom -
Sheppard · 



National Aeronautics anti 
Space Administration 

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center 
Houston. Texas 
77058 

, NI\S/\ 

r 

MAR 1 1978 

Reply to Attn of LA 15-78-08 

TO: NASA Headquarters 
l\ttn: D. L. Crow, Chairman, Incentive Awards Board 

FRat~: LA15, D. K. Slayton 

SlJBJECT: Nominations for Space ~1e.dal of Honor 

I understand nominations are being solicited for award of the 
Space t1edal of Honor. I would' nominate people in the following 
order for a first go around on this prestigious award and for 
the reasons given. 

1. Alan B. Shepard ... America's first man in space. 

2. John H. Glenn -America's first man in orbit.. 

3. Vi rgi 1 I. Grj ssom - America • s second man in space, 
Commander of first Gemini, assigned as Commande.r of first 
Apollo flight and ftrst deceased tn spacecraft accident. 

4. Frank Horman - Commander of first manned flight to 
escape earths ~ravity Held and orbit the moon. 

5. Neil Armstrong - Commander of first manned flight to 
land on another planet. 

Altho·ugh most other astronauts ,performed in stellar fashion and 
everY flight v-ms an e·pic in its own time frame, I believe· the 
above events are sufficiently significant in the framework of 
world events to be recognized throughout hi story. 

D. K. Slayton 



Nl\51\ 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 

Washington. D.C. 
20546 

Reply loA lin ul MS P- 2 

c....----· 

f1 DJ ---l 

APR 1 o 1978 

.. ~i'-

MEMORANDUM , ) .1 . . , j 
; "If, b- I .. . cl(_J-tJL-!~ 

TO: .. Nc-·9?chairman, Incenti veS..a-nd_____. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

con.:t.r--ibu'fions Board 
_ __;_..-----

M-1/Associate Administrator for 
Space Transportation Systems 

Congressional Space Medal of Honor 

The Office of Space Transportation Systems would like to 
nominate the following astronauts for the new Congressional 
Space Medal of Honor: 

Nominees are not 

John F. Yardley 

Alan B. Shepard, Jr. 
John H. Glenn, Jr. 
Neil A. Armstrong 
Virg.il I. Gris·som 

listed in priority order. 

~~ cc: 



Reply to Attp of: 

N/\5/\ 
N·ational: Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 

Washington, D.C. ., 
20546 

RMB-2 

MEMORANDUM 

APR : 0 1911 

TO: ADB-1/Chairman, NASA Incentive Awards Board 

FROM: R-1/Associate Administrator for 
· Aeronautics and Space Technology 

SUBJECT: Congressional Space Medal ·of Honor 

REF: Memo from A .to Dist;,ibut·ion., dtd 3/21/78, 
same subj:ect · 

The proposed regulations for NASA participation in the 
nominations. for the subject: Congressional Medal have · 
been circulated within.OAST •. Nominations, by name only, 
were request·ed at that time~ The deserving individuars 
are provided as follows: · 

Neil Armstrong - First·. Man on the Moon 
John Glenn- First.American in E?rth Orbit 
Fred Haise .:.. . Leader of the Apollo 13 Mission . 
Ed White - First Arnericaa Extra-vehicular Activity 

in .Earth Orb.:j..t . ' 
Frank Bo;rrnan - Apollo·· 8 Commander - First Manned 

.Lunar Orb t · 



TO: ters 
}1anagement Operations 
Ms. Dema S. Nappier--NPN-28 

.FROM: ·Goddard Space Fl'ight Center 
Director 

FILE ~1~}~~ 

APR 5 1978 

Subject: Nominations for the Congressional Space f':ledal of Honor 

Reference: 

Enclosures: 

tetter of March 10, 1978, from Ms. Nappier to Distribution, 
same s~:.~bject 

Action as indicated: 

____ Enclosed material forwarded in response to reference. 

____ Enclosed material requires action by you. 

____ Enclosed material for information and files. 

____ Foreign material for approval and maiUng. 

Remarks: 

The Goddard Space Flight Center recommends that Astronauts Virgil Grissom, 
Edward White, and Roger Chaffee be considered for the Comgressi;onal Space 
Medal of ~onor, posth~:.~mously. 

~c~~e~ 
GSFC 11·12 (8/73) . /1 . 

/~1 ,./ ,,. 
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Citation 

N.EIL ALDEN ARMSTRONG 

By direction of the President, Neil A. Armstrong is awarded 
the Congressional Space Medal of Honor for exceptionally 
meritorious efforts and contributions to the welf.are of the 
Nation and o.f mankind .• 

In March 1966, commanding Gemini 8 in earth orbit, Armstrong 
was the first person to dock one space vehicle with another, a 
technique that would be essential to carrying out the later lunar 
landing. Shortly after docking, a malfunctioning thruster in 
the control system caused the two craft to start rolling. After 
undocking, the Gemini rolled faster. Armstrong analyzed the 
difficulty correctly, and even on the verge of dizzy disorienta
tion initiated the actions necessary to overcome the failure 
and land the spacecraft safely. As commander of Apollo 11, he 
made the first landing on the moon. Equipment malfunctions, 
added to .hazardous and unanticipated terrain, again threatened 
destruction. Armstrong ov.e.rrode the automatic system and 
personally piloted the lunar module past the orig·inal landing 
site to a safer area, where he put the c.raft down gently with 
only thd:;ity seconds of fuel remaining. Once more his profes
sional skills and unshakable nerves had saved a miss.ion and 
averted disaster. Perhaps a third of the human race, certainly 
the largest audience in the h;~story .of television, watched his 
first steps on the moon, united as never before by ·an awareness 
of a new era in the history of mankind, by pride in what mankind 
had accomplished, admiration for the United States of America, 
and hopes and prayers for the safe return of Armstrong and his 
crew. With steady, cool professionalism, repeatedly overcoming 
hazards, Neil Armstrong became the first to walk on a celes·tial 
body other than our earth, bringing g:reat credit upon himself, 
his Nation, and mankind .• 



, 

Summary of Achievements 

NEIL ALDEN ARMSTRONG 

Before being selected to become an astronaut, Neil 
Armstrong had a distinguished career in naval aviation and as 
an experimenta.l test pilot for the National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics. He had flown the rocket-powered X-15 to the 
edge of space, reaching 207,000 feet in altitude and. some 
4, 000 miles pe.r hour speed. At the Flight Research Center, his 
precision piloting and meticulous observations were central in 
developing a data•base for design of later aircraft and space
craft. 

As commander of Gemini 8 in 1966, he executed the first 
docking of two vehicles in space, a procedure that would be 
essential for the return of Apollo astronauts to earth. On the 
firs·t try, he achieved the docking with such ease that ground 
controllers momentarily did not realize what had happened. Soon 
thereafter, the two cra·ft began to roll. Assuming that the 
problem was in the target • s control sys-tem, Armstrong and his 
crewmate David Scott undecked. The Gemini continued to roll, 
the rate increasing to 60 revolutions per minute. Becoming 
dizzy, in imminent danger of losing consciousness, Armstrong 
elected to cut out the maneuvering thruster system by firing 
the reentry control system. His quick thinking and skillful 
execution overcame the malfunction., later found to be a thruster 
·Stuck in the open pos·ition. The spacecraft landed safely in a 
contingency recovery area. Armstrong's cool professionalism 
had not only helped to demonstrate a key procedure for the manned 
lunar landing program, but had averted a disas·ter in space. 

As commander of Apollo 11, Armstrong was the first person 
to land and walk on the moon. In the final minutes of descent 
on July 20, 1969, Armstrong and as·tronaut Edwin Aldrin were 
distracted by automatic alarms, some caused by computer overloads. 
When the intended landing site was seen to be covered by boulders 
large enough to overturn the lunar module, Armstrong took over 
man.ual control and flew to a safe area, in spite of low visibility 
as the rocket exhaust raised clouds of dust.. Armstrong brought 
the craft gently to rest with only thirty seconds of fuel remain
ing. Again his skill and unshakable nerve had saved a mis·sion-
the most significant mission in the history of space flight. 
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A,s Armstrong backed slowly down the ladder and stepped 
onto the, moon, h~ was watched (via television) by more persons 
than had witnessed any o.ther event in all time. The peoples of 
the earth were, for a short time, more nearly united than they 
had e:ver been: united in excited admiration of the achievement 
and united in hoping for a safe return journey. 

His demons'tration over fourteen years of near-perfection 
as a test pilot and astronaut and his unique achievement in· 
being the first person to stand on the moon make Neil Armstrong 
eminently worthy of the Congressional Space Medal of Honor. 
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Citation 

ALAN BARTLETT SHEPARD, JR. 

By direction of the President, Rear Admiral Alan B. Shepard, 
Jr., USN (Ret.) , is awar.ded the Congressional Space Medal of 
Honor for exceptionally meritorious efforts and contributions 
to the welfare of' the Nation and of mankind. 

Alan Shepard was this Nation's. first man to venture into 
space. · He was boosted into a hostile environment on the tip 
of a ballistic missile when the medical effec.ts o,f extended 
weightlessness and radiation were still unknown. His success
ful suborbital flight demonstrated that this country lacked' 
neither the courage nor the technology to compete in the new 
arena of space. As head of the Astronaut O.ffice during project 
Gemini, he was a key participant in spacecraft development and 
operations. As commander of Apollo 14, Shepard showed the 
highest qualities of leadership. By extending virtually every 
dimension of lunar ope rations, his mission enlarged the capa
bilities of the lunar science program. His long and productive 
career as an astronaut reflects credit upon himself, his service, 
and his Nat~.i!.on. 



Summary of Achievemen.ts 

ALAN BARTLETT SHEPARD, JR. 

LieutenaRt Commander Alan B. Shepard, Jr., a naval aviator 
and test pilot, was one of the original seven astronauts chosen 
by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration in April 
1959. His professional abilities and pe·rsonal charac•e_eristics 
led to his· selection as the first American in space. In May 
1961 he made a 15-minute suborbital flight on the Mercury
Redstone 3 mission, Freedom 7. 

Expe:rt medical opinion had been divided a's to the need for 
further tests before risking a man in space. The possible 
hazards of periods of weightlessness and radiation were frequently 
cited. The hardware was relatively primitive. Yet the national 
will, as expressed in Congress and by public ·opinion polls, was 
t·o compete in space, and as soon as possible. Shepard • s flight 
was greeted wi.th enthusiasm. He demonstrated that man could 
control a vehicle during weightlessness, and his flight provided 
significant biomedical data. 

A.s C}J.ief of the Astronaut Office at the Manned Spacecraft 
Center from 1964, he contributed importantly to all astronaut 
activities, including training, spacecraft design, mis·sion 
planning, operational procedures., and selection of specific 
experiments for e·ach mission. In that position Shepard demon
strated a high degree of engineering expertise and management 
talent. 

In January-February 1971, he commanded Apollo 14, made the 
third lunar landing, and inaugurated the series of mature lunar 
science missions that would culrninate-~~flie~Apollo program. He 
and his crew set numerous records: the heaviest payload in lunar 
orbit., the. longest stay time on the moon, and the heaviest payload 
returned to earth to that date. With the addition of the extensive 
orbital science pe·rforrned in the so.lo command-service module, 
Apollo 14 confidently demonstrated the extent of man's role in 
lunar exploration. 

His long and .productive service as an astronaut makes .Alan 
Shepard eminently qualified for the Congr.essional Space Medal of 
Honor. 
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Citation 

VIRG.IL IVAN GRIS·SOM 

By direction of the President, Lieutenant Colonel Virgil I. 
Grissom, USAF, is awarded the Congressional Space Medal o.f 
Hono.r (posthumously) for exceptionally meritorious efforts 
and contributions to the welfare of the Nation and of mankind. 

From July 1961 to January 1967, Astronaut Grissom par
ticipated in two space flights and lost his life during 
preparation for a third. In a time of relatively primit.ive 
space hardware, he piloted the second manned Mercury mission. 
After landing in a choppy sea, equipment failure caused the 
hatch to be jet.tisoned prematurely. Moving quickly, Grissom 
took to the waves as water entered the sinking spacecraft. 

As commander of the first manned Gemini flight in March 
196'5, Grissom demonstrated and evaluated the capabi.lities of 
the spacecraft and launch vehicle system and the. procedures 
necessary for the support of subsequent long-duration and 
r:endezvou•s missions. On January 27, 1967, while training to 
command the first manned Apollo mission, he and his two crew
mates died in a flash fire that swept through their spacecraft 
atop the launch vehicle. That accident led directly to a 
rededication of effort by the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administrati·on • s government-industry-university team, which, 
in turn, produced the successful lunar landing program. In 
his death, as in his life, Virgil Grissom significantly 
advanced the exploration of space and the prestig.e of his 
Nation. 



Summary of Achievements 

VI.RGIL IVAN GRISSOM 

In April 1959, when Captain Virgil I. Grissom, USAF, was 
selected as one of the original seven astronauts, he had already 
achi.eved a distinguished career as a jet combat pilot and test 
pilot. 

Ast·ronaut Grissom was the second Ameri.can to challenge the 
little-known environment of space. He flewMercury-Redstone 4, 
the second mann'ea Mercury mission, on July 21, 1961. His obser
vations of dis pari ties between the spacecraft and the ground 
trainers, experimentation with spacecraft controls, and ex
perience with cabin fittings led to improvements in all those 
categories. After a normal landing in a choppy sea, an equip
ment failure caused' the premature explosive jettisoning of the 
hatch.. As water entered., Grissom quickly took to the waves 
before the spacecraft filled with water. A recovery helicopter 
lifted him from the sea, while a second attempted to hoist the 
spacecraft. It proved too heavy, was cut loose, and sank.. 

In March 1965, Grissom command~d Gemini 3, the first manned 
mission in that series and' the fi.rst two-man space flight. The 
three-orbit flight, with Astronaut John w. Young, demonstrated 
that the spacecraft, launch vehicle, and procedures were satis
factory and that the maj:or ·objectives of the proj1ect, long
duri!.tion flight and space rendezvous, could be attempted .• 
Grissom accomplished the first as·tronau.t-controlled maneuvering 
in space. The· flight also inaugurated a series of scientific 
and engineering experiments. 

Grissom had demonstrated his determination by urging that 
he be permitted to keep Gemini 3 in orbit as long as possible. 
The state of the ground tracking network at that time had pre
cluded such a plan; but upon renewing his request in conjunction 
with the firs.t. manned Apollo flight, Grissom was permitted to 
plan a maximum-duration mission. In speaking of his res;ponsi
bili ties as commander of tha.t flight some weeks before he was to 
die in an accident at the launch pad, he. said., 11 The conquest of 
space is worth the risk of life. 11 On January 27, 1967, with his 
fellow crewmen Edward H. White II and Roger B. Chaffe.e, he paid 
that price during a spacecraft test at Kennedy Space Center, 
Florida. A flash fire swept through the· pure-oxygen atmosphere 
of the sealed craft, killing the three astronauts. The accident 
caused a searching reevaluation of the Apollo program and a 
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profound rededication on the part of those charged with its 
dir.ec-tion. The resulting changes in hardware, procedures, 
and attitudes were crucial in the successful achi.evement of 
the first manned lunar landing two and one-half years late-r. 

His contributions in life and in death make lYirgil 
=---

Grissom eminently worthy of the Congres:sional Space Medal of 
Honor. 
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Citation 

JOHN HERSCHEL GLENN, JR. 

By direction.of the President, Colonel John H. Glenn, Jr., 
USMC (Ret.), is awarded the Congressional Space Medal of Hono.r 
for exceptionally meritorious e.fforts and contributions to bhe 
welfare of the Nation and of mankind .• 

John Glenn was the first American to orbit the earth. His 
successful thr.ee"'"'orbit flight on Friendship 7 in February 1962, 
in the third manned mission in project Mercury, went far toward 
eliminating the lead held by the Soviets in space. He demon
strated the value of the human pilot in space when an attitude
control thruster malfunctioned. He experimented with the various 
means available to compensate for the faulty device, selected. 
the· most economical mode, and flew the remainder of the mission 
manually. An erroneous warning light then signaled to the ground 
net that the spacecraft's heatshield was unlocked. The ground 
controllers devised a pos·sible method for retaining the heatshield, 
which was essential for a safe reentry, and Glenn executed the 
new procedure with remarkable calm. He continued to control 
attitude manually during descent until his fuel supply ran out, 
after which the craft began a dangerous oscillation. Glenn had 
decided to dampen the osqillation by dep.i!i:CS:ying the drogue para
chute early, when the parachute popped out automatically. He 
returned to a Nation and a world whdlch seized on him as a major 
hero. This difficult role he handled. with the same polite 
dignity that he brought to all his assignments. .John Glenn • s 
career as an astronaut .reflects gre:at credit upon himself, his 
service, and his Nation. 



Sununary of Achievements 

JOHN" HERSCHEL GLENN, JR. 

Lieutenant Colone.l John H. Glenn, USMC, had flown 112 
combat missions in World War II and in Korea and had set· a new 
transcontinental speed record, averaging in excess of the speed 
of sound for the first time, when he was se.lected in the first 
group of astronauts in 1959. 

His abilitie:s won him assignments· as backup pilot for the 
first two manned Mercury missions' and then prime crew for the 
third, the first orbital mission in America's manned space flight 
program. Pressure to overtake the Soviets, who had twice orbited 
cosmonauts, was in.tense. At the same time, the failures in the 
American space program to that point were cause for caution. 
Glenn entered his small spacecraft, Friendship 7, atop an Atlas 
intercontinental ballistic missile on February 20, 196.2. The 
long countdown, which inc.luded two and a quarter hours of holds 
for a series of minor repairs, cannot have been reassuring. The 
launch was uneventful, but toward the end of the first orbit an 
attitude-control thruster began to malfunction--the same problem 
that had led to the early termination of the flight of Enos the 
chimpanzee. Glenn demonstrated the value of the human pilot by 
taking manual con.trol of the craft, returning it to course, and 
then testing each control mode in turn to find the one that could 
most easily and economically counter the malfunctioning thrus·ter. 
T.his proved to 'be f.ly-by-wire, which he used for the remainder of 
the three-orbit flight. 

A much more d'angerous problem soon appeared. A signal from 
the· spacecraft to the tracking stations indicated that the heat~':.-~· 
shield and landing bag were not locked into place. Apparently 
held only by the strap ·Of the retrorocket package, the heatshield 
was es:sential to safe reentry into the atmosphere. Ground con
trollers studied the problem and recommended that ·Glenn retain 
the retrorocket package afte.r retrofire, in an attempt to keep 
the heatshield in place until the denser air of the lower atmos
phere would push the. shield close .against the spacecraft. Fully 
aware that he might soon be incinerated, Glenn calmly made the 
necessary changes to the reentry routine. He continued to control 
the craft • s a.ttitude. :11tanually in the descent, until the fuel supply 
was exhausted. The spacecraft then began to oscil·late dangerous.ly. 
Glenn had decided to deploy the drogue pa:r:achute early, to dampen 
the oscillations, when the automatic system pushed out the para-

chute well above the normal altitude. · The remaind'er of descent and 
recovery were uneventful. 
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Nothing in Glenn's flight became him more than the unassuming 
politeness with which he subsequently received 1:he adlj,~ation of 
the crowds, which hailed him as the greatest hero since Lindbergh. 
The intensity of the reac·tion was unanticipated. Although Glenn 
had no formal preparation for the experience, he met every 
situation with aplomb and quiet dignity. 

Following the Mercury project, Glenn devoted hi.s engineering 
and test-pilot skills to the design and deve.lopment of the Apollo 
spacecraft and flight control systems that finally took other 
astronauts to the moon. 

John Glenn's achievements as an astronaut make him eminently 
worthy of the Congress·ional Space Medal of Honor. 





Citation 

FRA·NK BORMAN, JR. 

By direction of the President, C.olonel Frank Bonnan, Jr., USAF 
(Ret.), is awarded the Congressional Space Medal of Honor for 
exceptionally meritorious efforts and contributions to the 
welfare of the Nation and of mankind. 

Frank Borman commanded the Gemini 7 and Apollo 8 space 
missions which significantly hastened and facilitated achieve
ment of the manned lunar landing objective. Problems with the 
development of hardware caused major modifications to each of 
these mis·sions close to launch time, necessitating extens.ive 
replanning and retraining. Borman•s meticulous attention to 
detail and tireless pursuit of excellence contributed to the 
achievement of all obj ec.tives on both missions. I.n December 
1965, commanding Gemini 7, he proved tha.t man i.s physically 
capable of staying in space and performing useful work for the 
length of time needed for a round trip to the moon. In December 
1968, Apollo 8, under Borman•s command, first made that round 
trip. I.n a Christmas Eve telecast from lunar orbit, Bonnan and 
his crew read the story of creation from Genesis and showed 
millions o·f watchers around the world views of earth that they 
had never seen before. This moving demonstration of technological 
achievement and peaceful intent heightened the stature of our 
Nation throughout the world community. Colonel Bonnan•s career 
as an astronaut re'ftects great credit upon himself, his service, 
and all mankind .• 



Summary of Achievements 

FRANK BORMAN I JR. 

Major Frank Borman, Jr., an,g Air Force jet test pilot, was 
selec.ted as an astronaut in September 1962. He made two space 
flights, both of which were critical steps toward the manned 
lunar landing that President Kennedy had declared a national 
goal for the 1'960 1 ·S. 

As command pilot of Gemini 7, with James A. Lovell, Jr., 
Borman set an endurance record for space flight. The major 
purpose of the mission was to determine if man could function 
in space for the time that would be needed for a trip to the 
moon and back. A series o.f medical experiments, more suited to 
a clinic th.an a cramped spacecraft, aggravated the phY,s'ical 
discomfort inherent in such a mission; but Gemini 7 was a 
laboratory for investigations that could not be accomplished on 
the ground.. Less than six weeks before launch, the mission was 

. modified to include acting as a targ.et with which Gemini ·6 would 
practice rendezvous techniques, another prerequisite for the 
lunar flights. The change neces:si tated replanning and retraining, 
which were s·ucces·sfully accomplished. 

In December 1968, Borman commanded Apollo 8 on man 1 s first 
trip around the moon. It was also the first manned mission to 
be launched·by the massive Saturn v. Again, the mission was 
radically changed relatively late. What had been planned--and 
practiced in the trainers--~a;, an earth-<~~rrbital test became the 
lunar-orbital mission tha.t blazed the trail for all subsequent 
Apollo lunar flights. The change allowed the program managers 
to eliminate a later test flight and advance the date of the 
first lunar landing. On Christmas Eve, perhaps a quarter of the 
people on earth watched Borman and his crew in lunar orbit. In 
a dramatic Christmas present to the world, they read the creation 
story from Genesis, illustrating it with views of our planet that 
no person had seen before. The telecast invited contemplation 
of the fragile globe that is mankind 1 s home and emphasized the 
common interests and conditions shared by all earth 1 s peoples. 
The new perspective on man 1 s place in the universe, which was an 
unexpected dividenq from project Apollo, began with the Apollo 8 
mission. Following ten orbits of the moon, Borman and' his crew 
navigated the return journey so precisely that the command module 
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Ilanded within two miles O·f the recovery carri.er. The mission 
demonstrated, dramatically and conv.incingly, the technological 
genius and peaceful purposes of the American space. program. 

Frank Borman's achievements as an as.tronaut make him 
eminently worthy of the Congressional Space Medal of Honor. 
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Citation 

CHARLES CON.RAD I JR. 

By direction of the President, Captain Charles Conrad, Jr., 
USN (Ret.), is awarded the Congressional Space Medal of Honor 
for exceptionally meritorious efforts and contributions to 
the we.lfare of the Nation and of mankind. 

From August 1965 through June 1973, Astronaut Conrad 
participated in four space flights o.f increa•sing duration, 
complexity, and achievement. Following two flights in Project 
Gemini, Conrad commanded Apollo 12 and made man's second landing 
on the moon. In May and June 1973, he commanded the firs·t crew 
to man Skylab ·and led the lengthy, d'angerous, and strenuous 

· activities that wer.e necessary to repair damage inflict·ed on 
the orbital workshop during launch and thereby save the two
billion-.,dollar program. Skylab had arrived in orbit without 
thermal p:rotection and with inoperable solar power panels. 
Internal bempe.ratures .of 130°F were threatening to damage 
supplies and equipment, as well as preclude extended habitation. 
Conrad and Joseph P. Kerwin deployed a stopgap sunshade and the 
internal t-emperature dropped. Later, in an unprec·edented three 
and one-half hours of work outside the spacecraft, they freed 
a jammed solar power.panel, which thereafter produced electricity 
to power the experiments performed by three crews. The actions 
of Conrad .and his crew made possible five months of productive 
science and experimental processing of materials in space. His 
career as an astronaut, climaxed by the rescue of the Skylab 
program, reflected g.reat credit upon himself and materially 
advanced the welfare of the Nation and of mankind. 
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Sununary of Achievements 

CHARLES CONRAD I JR. 

In September 1962, Lt. Charles Conrad, Jr., a jet test 
pilot in the U •. s. Navy, was selected to become an astronaut. 

As pilot of Gemini 5 in August 1965, he and command pilot 
Gordon Cooper established a space endurance. record of 190 hours 
'While using, for the first time, fuel cells as a power source in 
space flight.- As command pilot of Gemini llin September 1966, 
with .Richard F. Gordon., Jr., Conrad set a world altitude record 
of 850 miles, ex:ecuted the first one-o.rbi t rendezvous and docking 
using on-board computers, completed the first tethered station
keeping maneuvers, and made the first fully automatic reentry 
into earth's atmosphere. 

After commanding the back-up crew for Apollo 9, Conrad 
commanded Apollo 12 and in November 19.69 made man's second 
landing on the moon, in the Ocean of Storms. This mission began 
the scientific exploration of the moon. Conrad and lunar module 
pilot Alan L. Bean deployed a lunar-surface-expe.riment package, 
powered by a nuclear generator for long-duration ope.ration: 
collected extensive samples of surface and subs,urface materials: 
and ins.pected and retrieved parts from an unmanned spacecraft 
that had been on the moon for two and one-h?lf years;. 

In May 1973, Conrad conunanded the first ·c-rew to occupy the 
Skylab orbital workshop. Skylab had been damaged during launch. 
The meteoroid shield, which also shaded and cooled the vehicle, 
had been torn off: one of the two main solar power panels had been 
torn off: and the second had been januned. Working in temperatures 
of 130°F, Conrad and Astr.onaut Joseph P. Kerwin deployed a sun
shade, resembling a large parasol, which had been quickly designed 
and fabricated after the launch accident and packed in Conrad's 
spacecraft. Although little time had been available for testing 
the device and training the crew in its deployment, Conrad and 
Kerwin overcame the less-than-perfect fit and .succeeded in em
placing it. Sky lab's temperature decrE;.en:r~d to acceptable levels. 

Freeing the j anuned solar panel was more difficult. After 
the crew determined the exact difficulty, the extensive ground 
organization devised a detailed procedure ·:ifor cutting the metal 
strap that was holding the solar array closed. When Conrad and 
Kerwin attempted to execute the procedure in a grueling three 
and one-half hours of extra-vehicular activity, they quickly found 
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that the models u,sed on the ground differed slightly from the 
flight hardware. Manipula.ting cutting and prying tools on the 
end of ten-foot poles in zero gravity, and with no footholds 
for leverage, proved frustratingly difficult. With perseverance 
and ingenuity, they freed the solar array. Electricity flowed. 
Conrad and his crew then proceeded with their original mission. 
In, a total of 28 days in space, they achieved a surpris'i:ng numbe·r 
of the objectives that had been set for their flig,ht be.fore the 
accident intervened. 

The sunshade made Skylab habitable: freeing the solar array 
produced electricity to power the numerous experiments in both 
science and materials processing that constitute the achievements 
of the program. Thus, Conrad was directly responsible for saving 
Skylab twice over. This accomplishment, climaxing a long and 
productive career as an astronaut, makes Charles· Conrad, Jr.,, 
eminently worthy of the Congressional Space Medal of Honor. 
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THE WHITE HOtiSE 

WASHINGTON' 

Mr. President: 

9/21/78 

Bob Strauss wanted to stress to 

you t'hat he :and Sen. Byrd had gotten 

Thurmond's vote on natural gas and 

not to speak badly of him while in 

South C'arolina. He will call again 

from his car on the way to the airport 

hut I will handle unless you care to 

a1k with him. 

Phil 

• 

~-' .. ' 

·-.:.,,· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

9/21/78 

Anne Wexler would like to see. 

you for 2 minutes after you.r haircut. 

~approv~ disapprove 

Phil 

. ·.': 

..( .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

M:r:. Pre.s ident: 

9/2'1/78 

F:r:ank Moore would like for 

Sen. Danforth to come by at 3:15 pm 

.today on hat ural g;as. 

Phil 

approve disapprove 

. .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH{NGTON 

THURSDAY - SEPTE'MBER 21, 1978 

MR. PRESIDENT 

THE- BARBER WILL· BE HER<E TODAY. 

DO YOU WISH TO ~GET A HAIRCUT? 

IF Y;ES, SUGGEST 3:00 P.M. ----

PHIL 

-~ . 
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.· ... 

: ·~ . 
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WASHINGTON 
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The Vice President 
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The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand~ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Frank Moore 
Tim Kraft 
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MR. PRESI-DENT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Sep.tember 20, 1978 

Jack Watson has spoken to Governor 
Dukakis and will be talking to you 
about calling the governor. 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 
FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFIDENTIAL 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 

X V.iCE PRESIDENT ARAGON 
JORDAN . BUTLER 
EIZENSTAT H. CARTER 

2S KRAFT . CLOUGH 
LIPSHUTZ CRUIKSHANK 
MOORE FALLOWS 
POWELL FIRST LADY 
RAFSHOON GAMMILL 

'- -WATSON HARDEN 
WEXLER HUTCHESON 
BRZEZINSKI LINDER 
MCINTYRE MARTIN 
SCHULTZE MOE 

PETERSON 
PETTIGREW 

ADAMS PRESS 
ANDRUS SANDERS 
BELL VOORDE 
BERGLAND WARREN 
BLUMENTHAL WISE 
BROWN 
CALIFANO 
HARRIS 
KREPS 
MARSHALL 
SCHLESINGER 
STRAUSS 
VANCE 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FRANK MOORE $)H..hA 
TIM KRAFT -(' rr 

RE: YESTERDAY 1 S PRIMiARIES. 

We recommend you make the following telephone calls 
to victors in the Massc'husetts primary and the Okla
homa runnoff: 

Congressman Paul Tsongas · 617-426-3110 

Tsongas defeated Massachusetts Secretary of State, Paul 
Guzzi 35%-31% for the Democratic Senate nomination. Tsongas 
made a ve·ry strong come· from behind effort over the la.st month. 
He will face Senator Ed Brooke in the general e~ection. 

Edward J. King 617-482-1117 

King defeated· Governor Mike Dukakis in a major upset victory. 
King, 53, is the·former executive director of the Massachusetts 
Port Authority. King spent very heavily on television calling 
Dukakis the "no growth governor." He has advocated :more high
way and shopping center construction which Dukakis has limited. 
King is conservative; he favors capital punishment and tax cuts, 
using much of the Proposition 13 rhetoric. He will face 
Francis Hatch.who defeated Edward F. King, former head 
of Massachusetts for Limited Taxation. 

Governor David Boren 405-:521-.2345 (State House) 
405-232-1:300 (Campaign Headquarters) 

Governor Boren defeated former Cong,ressman Ed Edmondson for 
the Democratic Senate nomirtation in yesterday's runnoff. He 
will face Robert Kamm on November 7. 

Lt.Governor George Nigh 405-521-2161 (State House) 
405-525-6156 (Campaign Headquarters) 

Lt. Governor Nigh defeated Attorney General Larry Derryberry 
in yesterday's Oklahoma runnoff. Nigh has been Lt. Governor 16 
of the last 20 years. He will have a tough battle against former 
s:tate representative Ron Shotts, a former football star at the 
University of Okiahoma. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Sept. 21, 1978 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand~ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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V.iCE PRE~lDEN_'.I.' 

JORDAN 
EIZENSTAT 
KRAFT 

'LIPSHUTZ 
MOORE 
POWELL 
RAFSHOON 
WATSON 
WEXLER 
BRZEZINSKI 
MCINTYRE 
SCHULTZE 
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fnr Pr49a~rvP.t•~~ ''"~~ \ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE~~ 
SUBJECT: RESOLUTION BY ·CONG .. CLEMENT ZABLOCKI (D-.WIS) 

The House International Relations Cornmi ttee pass.ed the 
attached resolution by voice vote this morning, and 
Chairman Zablocki has requested that it be brought to 
the floor Thursday morning. 

The Senate Foreign ReiLations Committee is expect·ed to 
mark up a similar resolution in committee tomorrow. 
The State Department has received the language and has 
no difficulty with it. 

We intended 'to seek language that would specifically 
support (in a very subtle way) your position on 
West Bank Settlements. We were cautioned by friends 
on the comm:ittee that such an attempt might stimulate 
a debate on settlements in general, which we clearly 
want·to avoid. 

Chairman Zablocki feels that the resolution as it is 
now worded implies strong: support for the entire 
Framework for Peace as outlined to the Congress by you 
at the Joint Session. 

We' anticipate no trouble in the Senate Foreig:n Relations 
markup. 

• 
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Hr. Ziablocki (for himself. . ) submitted the 
fpllowing c.oncurrent resolution: which was referred to the 

.. ---·. Cpmmittee on ___ ...... ___ _ . 
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
' 

: .. 
Comme:Jtding President Carter of ·the United States·. President 

S.adat of Egypt, and Prime Minister Begin t?f Israel for the 
~purageous steps they have taken to re:so.lve the diff"!rences 
between Egypt and Israel and to bring il!lbout a comprehensive, 
j·us.t, and durable peace in the Middle lEast. 

Whereas the people of the United States earnestly hope and pray 

/!, that a just and dur3ble peace in the Middle East can be 
,_) 

C negotiated by theparties to the Arab-Israeli conflict; 

Whereas President Carter has responded to this hope by his ... 
courageous and dedicated effort in convening the Camp David 

Summit; 
. .. . . . 

Whereas President Anwar al-Sadat and Prime Minister Menachem 

Begin have been willing to negotiate with understanding, 

humility, and a willingness to compromise in order to try to 
---~--

•chieve solutions acceptable to all sides and promote 

·:. ·. 
-.. 

.. _,_. - .. -- . ---- ···--- . - - . ··--·-------- .... ... .... -~· ....... ......... ...... .... ........... ... .. - ·- ,... ___ .. ·-:..··--···--·----..JI. - ... 
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la~1ting peace .pd justice in the Middle East: od 
t:\erea~1 continued Jl.ood will and cooperation will be needed from 

Now. 
... ' .. th~ leaders of all states in the Middle "East: 

th~~refore. ·be it 
.. " 

Resolved by the House of Rep.resentat:l:ves (the Senfte 

concurring), That the Congress commends President Carter for ---,. . 

hi~; leadership in promoting· peace in the Middle East and 
. ·- . -

en~iorses his efforts t:o further encourage support and 
. ~ 

un,Jerstanding among the leaders of.·all states in the Middle 
. . 

6 Ea1~t of the two agreements reached at the Camp David Summit. 

7 SEC. 2. The Congress commends Presi,dent Sadat and. Prime: 

. 8 Hi~;tis ter Begin for the courageous st~ps they have taken to 
:' ' . 

9 . re11Jolve the differences between theil;" nations and to brin0 -
10. ab,put a comprehensive. just 1 and dur~ble peace between 

11 

12 

ls:r-ael and its Arab neighbors •. 

SEC. 3. It is the sense of the Congress that the 

~ 13 · framework for Middle East peace embodied in the two 

•. 

14 a·greements reached at the Camp David Su1D1Dft provides the 

I .. ~ 

19 SEC. 4. It is further the sense of the Congress that 

20 the United States should continue to pursue further direct 

21 peace talks among parties in the Middle East in order to .. 
~ · .. - - . ~ . . 
'·' 
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.1 bui~,d on the momentum created by the Camp David agreements 

2 to 1•romote a comprehensive settlement amonB all par~ies to 

• ~ the conflict. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1978 

t: rs 1r~ 

-------
MEETING ·WITH GERALDINE FERRARO (CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE, 

9TH DISTRICT, NEW YORK) 

!I. PURPOSE 

Wednesday, September 21, 1978 
8:51"' a.m. (two minutes) 
The Oval Office 

FROM: FRANK MOORE flJII../af? 

A photo with the President for use in campaign materials. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: The Ninth Di-strict of New York has long 
been represented by James Delane¥, whose retirement 
this·year is throwing the seat up for grabs. The 
Republicans have target~d this conserva-tive, white 
middle-class district which centers on Queens. 

Geraldine 1Ferraro defeated two other primary 
opponents,winning the Democratic nomination with 
54% of the vote. One of her opponen~s was Patrick 
Deignan, a computer salesman and Democratic dis-trict 
leader; the other was Thomas Manton, a city council
man and former police~an. Geraldine was somewhat 
more liberal than the other two, particularly in her 
stand on abortion~ she accepts the Supreme Court 
decision. 

Ferraro, 43, is a practicing attorney and has been 
Assis-ta-nt D.A. in New York from 1974 to 1978. She 
is in her second term as Chairperson of the Queens 
women's Bar Association. This is her firs-t attempt 
at eiliectiv:e o·ffice-. 

Al :De1libovi,32, is Ferraro's Republican opponent. 
He has been a State Assemblyman since the age of 24. 
The Republicans are placing high priority --and money-
on this 'race. Although Ferraro is running a good 
campaign, she has financial problems. · 

This will be a close race - we could lose it . 

• 



page two 

B. Participant:s: Geraldine Ferre1ro and her sixteen
year old tlaughter, Donn~~ Zaccaro. 

C. Press Plan: White House photographer 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A. As Assistant D.A .. , Ferraro has been Chief of the 
Special Victims Bureau in New York. 

B. The Almanac ofAmerican Politics says that "Archie 
Bunker livesin the 9th District of New York." 



fll!lcb.'fl~ntl-1~ ·~nrY Mad~ 

fn' rr~~~~~·~~~lll Pl'~'*f'~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH! NGTON 

September 21, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE·PRESIDENT 

EDWARD SANDERS €,_5 
SUBJECT: POST .CAMP DAVID STATEMENTS. 

Based •on information I have received this morning I 
believe that influential leaders of the Jewish 
community, including Ted Mann, President.of the 
Presidents' Conference and Richard Maass, President 
of the American Jewish Committee are taking steps 
to inform Prime Minister Beg,in of their unhappiness 
with his public utterances since the end of the 
Camp David summit. 

As far as the White House is concerned, I believe, 
we shopld merely indicate that the agreements speak 
for themselves, that rie.gotiations .will determine 
unresolved questions and.that quiet p:tivate·diplomacy 
should be the·order of the day. 

There is a great amount of goodwill fot ybu a~d th~ 
res.ul ts of Camp David in the Jewish community and 
any action from the White House which is perceived 
as being anti-Begin will put that goodwill in 
jeopardy and perhaps e~en adversely effect the Knesset 
vote. 

ES:ss 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1978 

MEETING WITH REP. PARREN MITCHELL 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, September 21, 1978 
10:30 a.m. (1.5 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

Fwm: Frank Moot:e'f.lf'J/'J 

To discuss Rep. Mitchell's support of the Administration. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

Background: Rep. Mitchell is #9· on the Banking, Finance 
& Urban Affairs Committee and is Chairman of the Domestic 
Monetary Policy Subcommittee. He is also #5 on the J:3udget 
Committee and is Chairman of the Human Resources Task 
Force. In addition he is Chairman of the Congressional 
Black Caucus. 

Although his in.tense anger just prior to the Congressional· 
recess has abated, in conversations with the Vice President 
and Valerie Pin son, Parren .Mi t.chell has indicated that 
he can no longer support the President on is,sues concerning 
the Administration. He plans t6 try to. defeat a number of 
Administration proposals, including. Public Works 
Appropriations. (He did, however, threaten tb· vote 
"present" on the DOD Appropriations Authorization override. 
While he finally voted with us, he did not work to help 
u;s.) His f.eelings are the result of a series of events 
in which he feels the President has not been a full 
partner with the Black Caucus. He is hurt and feels left 
out of a numbe:r of key decis;ions which the President has 
made. While he has not gone into specifics, we know he 
is furious about the Louie Martin appointment, (not 
because· ·of Louie, but because. of the way it was handled 
replacing a black ·with a black does not increase the 
number of minorities in the White House), and has 
indicated that the Caucus was not consulted for recommendations. 
Parren's support is important to the Administration; he 
has a 95.5% suipport rating .. H.e is also well respected by 
his peers and the Leadership -- Tip O'Neill consults with 
him constantly .. He has been out front on a number of · 
key Administration issues and hc:ts consequently been getting 
a lot of heat from black leaders and from the minority 

• 



Parren Mitchell 
page 2 

community as a whole. Although Parren might not be 
Chairman of the Caucus next session, (a Chairman is 
selected every two years) , the Caucus considers him 
their leader and takes his lead. Currently, however, 
he feels let down and left out. He is not a headline 
seeker and has often been soft with his criticism 
because he likes and respects you. In fact, in a 
speech in Atlantic City in August, he commented that 
the public should criticize the President when it is 
due, but should not overlook "a greater threat to 
black progress, the U.S. Congress." Parren personally 
feels very badly about the position he feels obligated 
to take. You need to reinstate the faith he had in you. 

Participants: The President, Rep. Mitchell, Frank 
Moore, Valerie Pinson. 

Press Plan: White House photographer only. 
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f.Bectp)~~t•~ r..-."' Madf' 
fnr Pr~tJ·nr~t·~~ Pl.'rp1)86.9 A~MINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIA-L 

e···:···~ . .:.::;~.-. EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
r.>b~~li'J1) OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
':·.;~ ·. "··~."'~, .. ~: '::./ 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

S~P 2 11978 

MEfvlORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM MciNTYRE~ 
// 

SUBJECT: Veto Memorari~um II 

In the nex.t few weeks OMB will, in all likelihood, 
recommend that you disapprove a number of bills. These 
will, I believe, fall into two categories: bills that 
directly raise major issues of national policy, including 
fiscal policy, and bills that involve issues which are 
narrower or have less direct or immediate consequences. 
I think most of your White House st•aff .is in tentative 
agreement about the first category of legislation; it is 
the second category I wish to discuss. 

In the course of a year much legislation is introduced 
which is of interest to only relatively narrow interests 
-- a few Congressmen, or:1e interest group, one agency, or 
a part of an agency. Most of this legislation does not 
require or deserve your attention while it is pending in 
Congress. · Yet, at the same time, it is this genera'! area 
in which we (OMB) have the most trouble persuading the 
agencies to attempt to stop or change objectionable 
legislation. · 

By the time this legislation gets to you a proper record 
may not have been built; or, even if one has, the benefits 
of a veto in these cases can easily seem not to be worth 
the political costs. The recent fishery rights legis
lation was clearly one o-f these ,cases. 

Yet, I believe it is extremely important that you veto 
a few of these minor bills. First, on. the merits, much 
narrow interest leg.islation deserves veto. Second, some 
such legislation sets precedents which can cause us 
problems in the future. Third, the exercise o·f your ve.to 
power provides a very useful disciplinary example both to 
the agencies and to the Hill. Fourth, in many cases, 
.perhaps most, over-ride attempts will not be made, and 
the vetoed legislation will simply die or be reenacted 
with amendments that make it acceptable. Therefore, the 
knowledge that you may exercise your veto power can 
substantially improve our negotiating leverage . 

• 
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Finally, even in those instances in which you eventually 
decide you must approve legislation, I believe there are 
still advantages to be gained in you or Frank telling 
the majo:r sponsors that a veto is being considered. We 
should make certain that the· sponsors .are aware that in 
signing you've done them a favor. 

We can never flawlessly follow all the obj·ectionable 
legislation Members of Congress introduce. But we can 
control it if your veto is a real possibility with which 
a sponsor must contend. And we can take advantage of 
this legislation if we make clear to a sponsor that we 
a:r;e aware of the value of your signature. 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
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WAS~HNGTON 
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Stu Eizenstat 
Frank Moore 

.Anne·Wexler 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand~ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1978 

ADMINISTRATTVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESI'DENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Frank Moore _.,p-H'}· 
Anne Wexle~ 
Stu Eizenstat ·~ 

Energy and Water Development Appropriations Bill 

The period of time.between receipt of the Public Works Bill 
and a veto decision will be extremely short. Ten ~ays 
would not be sufficient time to mount the campaign necessary 
to prevent an override. As you know, the House could act 
witQ.in minutes of a veto announcement. In light of this, 
sh6rtly after Labor Day we began a low-key, educational 
campaign to reach, among others, the media, business 
leaders, and select Members of the House. 

Our efforts are being channeled through a task for<::e 
ch~ired by Anne. The t~sk force meets faily at 6:00 p.m. 
and· is composed of representatives from OMB, DPS·, Army, 
Interior, Energy, WHCL, WH Press Office, and the offices 
of the Vice President, Anne Wexler, Jack Watson, Gerry 
Rafshoon, Charlie Schultze and Tim Kr.aft. 

Throughou.t we have been extremely careful to couch all 
communication in terms of explaining the Administration's 
"concerns" about the bill. We .have felt it vitally important 
that we do nothing to }imit your options or to adversely 
affect our prospects for passage of Natural Gas in the 
Senate. 

The following summarizes activities underway and planned. 

l. Document Preparation 

We have prepared various documents to be used in support 
o.f a possible veto. Attachment A is an inventory. Congres
s:ional distribution has begun in the· House only and will 
continue next week. ON.B is preparing an enrolled bill memo. 
We anticipate that work on.the draft veto message and enrolled 
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bill memo will be complete next week. OMB; DPS and the 
Agencies are presently checking and rechecking the numbers. 

2. Print Media 

The Media Liaison Office has mailed background materials 
to various newspapers. Representatives of Interior and 
Army have spoken to editorial writers. This has resulted 
in a number of favorable editorials. Attachment B is a 
summary of some of the editorials. Next week we will 
mail specialized background materials to newspapers. 
These materials will be tailored to meet regional concerns. 

3. Radio and Television 

Representatives of Army and Interior are appearing on 
radio and television shows. This will continue over the 
next several days, with increasing emphasis on areas where 
it is anticipated we will need supporting votes in the 
House and Senate. 

4. Briefings 

We are conducting briefings for business, environmental 
and other groups explaining the Administration's concerns 
about the bill. Charlie Schultze and representatives 
from Army and Interior have developed an effective briefing 
presentation. We will include the Public Works Bill in 
briefings we are holding for groups originally scheduled 
to be in the White House for other purposes. We are also 
working with environmental and urban interest groups 
in an effort to help them focus their activities on 
parts of the country where Members of Congress would be 
most responsive to their appeals. 

5. Veto Day 

A "veto day" strategy to include background briefings, 
speeches in key cities, media appearances and special 
briefing's by Administration officials is being planned. 

6. Western Strategy 

We are developing a strategy aimed at demonstrating that 
a veto is not anti-Western. This includes facilitating 
favorable editorials, advertising the support of a few 
Western governors and other elected officials, and sending 
Administration speakers to the West. 
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7. Democratic National Committee 

John White has attended task force meetings and is helping 
with the Western strategy. DNC is also assisting us with 
briefings and getting information to key Congressional 
Districts. 

8. House Activity 

The House strategy will center on a targeted group of 
Members who have voted with us in the past on water 
projects. ;There are 133 who supported the Administration 
on both the Derrick/Conte and Edgar Amendments in June 1977 
and--ni8 and 83 who were with us on one of the votes. 
These 216 Members are receiving our attention at this time. 

White House CL has met with Derrick, Edgar, Conte, Michel, 
and a working staff group. A head count is underway. 
We are working with Members on press releases and plans 
for a well-orchestrated set of endorsements by Members 
immediately following announcement of a veto. 

Preliminary indications are that many r-1embers are not 
willing to state a position until they have time to gauge 
the level of our commitment -- many remind us that last 
year's veto never happened. This reluctance is understandable 
in light of the work Congressmen Wright and Bevill are 
already putting in on their· side. There are also some 
signs of slippage from the group of 133 -- usually in cases 
where specific projects are being threatened by Wright, et al. 

We will soon expand our activities beyond the targeted 216. 
The appeals will be made along economic and fiscal responsi
bility lines and will be directed to Members in both parties. 
We will seek to actively involve the economic experts 
in the Administration, i.e., Blumenthal, Kreps, Schultze, 
Mcintyre anq Strauss. Soon after your veto decision, 
we will hold meetings on the Hill to answer technical 
questions for Members and staff. Schultze, Andrus and 
Alexander will be asked to participate in these briefings. 

We.will also suggest you meet with supporters soon after 
a decision. The appeal will be for their continued support 
and hard work. · 

9. Senate Activity 

In the Senate, we are working on a list of 42 Senators 
who indicated in votes earlier this Congress that they may 
be sympathetic to your water policies and policies of fiscal 
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restraint. A working staff group is meeting regularly 
to prepare speeches and organize press endorsements. 
They are also beginning low-key canvassing. 

Some of the 42 have let us know they are not enthusiastic 
about a veto; some have advised against it (Hollings, 
Cranston) but others enthusiastically support a veto of 
the bill (Leahy, Lugar, Nelson, Chafee) . 

Our support in the·Senate, if we are to win, must come 
from a combination of environmentalists and fiscal 
conservatives. Because Byrd and Cranston are not with 
us, Senator Nelson is presently our most likely candidate 
for leadership on the issue. 

We have not yet tested Senate sentiment thoroughly. As 
soon as we see our way clear with Natural Gas, we will 
begin doing so. As in the House, the battle will be 
difficult -- and will require an Administration-wide 
effort. 

10. Schedule 

We anticipate that the Senate will take up the Public 
Works Conference Report on September 28 following the 
vote on the natural gas compromise. If this occurs, 
you would receive the bill on September 29 or 30, and 
the final day to veto would be October 10 or 11. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

WATER PROJECTS APPROPRIATION BILL: 
I"NFOR'-Ll\TION AVAILABLE GENERAL BRIEFING PACKET (9/20) 

l. Components of Bill (2 pp.) 

2. Summary of Administration Concerns (4 pp.) 

3. Issue Papers 

a. Full funding (1 p. + chart) 
b. Mandated Personnel Increase (1 p.) 
c. Water Resources Council (2 pp.) 

4. Q's & A's -- 5 general 

5. Editorial Sampling (2 pp.) 

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 

6. Overview on Water Issue (4 pp.) 

7. Water Project Spending by State 

8.- Water Project Spending by St.ate 
(approximately 50 pp.) 

Summary ( 2 pp. ) 

Detailed 

9. Regional Distribution of Water Project Funding (2 pp.) 

10. New Water Projects Supported by Administration 
Summary (3 pp.) 

11. Water Projects Opposed by Administration -- Summary 
( 6 pp.) 

12. Water Projects Oppo,sed by Administration -- Detailed 
Fact Sheets (approximately 50 pp.) 

13. Deficiencies of New Starts Administration Opposes 
(Chart -- 3 pp.) 

14. Energy Overview (4 pp.) 

15. Energy Spending by State Summary (2 pp.) 

16. Energy Spending by State Detailed (approx. 50 pp.) 
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17. Additional Issue Papers 

a. Jobs issues -- available 9/21 
b. Inflation -- ava~lable 9/21 
c. Agriculture -- available 9/21 
d. Short-term Impact of Veto (1 p.) 

18. Additional Q's and A's 

19. Talking Points 

20. Graphics 

a. Full funding chart 
b. Maps showing water project funding 

i 



COMPONENTS OF ENERGY AND 
WATER DEVELOPMENT APPROPRIATION BILL 

The bill appropriates a total of about $10 billion in 
FY1979 Budget authority for energy, water resource 
development, and other related purposes. 

It supplies funds for research and development programs 
of the Department of Energy; water resource and related 
programs of the Department of Army's Corps of Engineers 

and the Interior Department's Bureau of Reclamation; and 
funding for the Appalachian Regional Commission.' s 
Appalachian Regional Development Programs, the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
the Delaware and Susquehanna River Basin Commissions; 
and it normally would provide funds for the Water 
Resources Council, but in this'year's bill these funds 
are deleted. · .-. · · · · ,. ·· 

Agency appropriations contai~ed inthe bill: 

1. Department of Energy 

(including solar~ nuclear, geothermal 
and other reseafch and development) 

2. Army Corps of Engineers 

(civil works \water resource develop
ment) 

3. Department of Interior, Bureau of 
Reclamation 

(water resource development) 

4. Independent Agencies 

TOTAL 

$ in Billions 

6.1 

2.6 

0.6 

0.8 

10.1 
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ESTIMATED AGENCY SHARES OF TOTAL 

Department of 
Energy 60% 

---+---N.uclear Regulato;ry 
Commission 

Appalachian Regional 
commission 

Tennessee Valley 
Authority 

Susquehanna River 
Bureau of Rec.lamation Basin Commission 

,E>elaware .River Basin 
Commission 
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SUMMARY OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS'S CON:CERNS ABOUT 
H. R. 12928, THE ·ENERGY AND 'WATER 

DEVELOPMENT AP·PROPRIATION ACT 

Summary · 

o A realtstic calculation of the total water proJect 
spending com~itment of this bill is $1.8· billion 
mor·e· than the President's Budget. 

o The bill uses funding proced'ures which di.s.guise true 
costs. 

o The bi.ll would require enlarging the Federal bureau-.; 
cracy by more than 2,300 new fu:ll~·tfme. employees. 

o Mos.t of the fund:ing increases are in unsound water 
projects or water projects for which planning is not 

. sufficiently far along to make a fund1ing. comm_i tmen.t,. · 

o The President support·s most of· the items in the bi i 1, . 
.i ncl udi ng: 

. energy research and development fundtng (the·. 
program l.evel for the. breeder :reactor has 
properly been left for resolution in the 
authorizing legi'Slation); 

. $2.5 bi:I:l.ion for water projects with total 
.costs of more than $35 billi·on, · lricluding 26 
new water project starts ~hich will cost 
$640 million. 

o The Administration is Ooncerned about the adv~rse 
impact of .this bill on: 

the Bud.get 

efficient government management 
<·· :·' :: ·: . .. 

a sound water resources development program 

inflation 

-:.> 
-.· ,.• 

•'; .. · 

· ... · ~ 
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Specific Points 

• The, bill res,tores funding for six wa·ter projects. 
· halted· last year. in a ~ompromise between the Cong.
.ress and the Administration. 

--; ~-- These unsound~ projects would c6s.t mote than 
$ 58·0 million to comple·te. 

·. 'I'hi"ee ate funded for "study" just to keep them 
alive. · No further study is need.ed to determine 

· .. they are unjustified investments. 

-- Three are funded for construction . 

. All six projects have been exhaustively 
reviewed. 

-- The majority of one project's water supply b~ne
fits would go to one catfish farm and s.evera1 
"potential" catfish farms. 

-- · Orie project wou;ld serve .about 69 farm families 
at an investment of. more than $.1 million each. 

One project's maJor benefit is flatwater recre..;, 
.. ation. yet wi.thin so miles 'there are· three 

completed.Federal. reservoirS· and two under 
const:ruc.tion. 

• Tbe bill funds excess riew wc:~l.'ter project cons·truction 
· f)tar~ts: 

The President. proposed 26 new cons.truction 
starts costing. a total of $64·0· million. 

After extensive study and review of agency pro
cedures, the Presid.ent's water policy emphasized 
the need for.consistent criteria to .a.ssu:re that 
sound projects are funded. The 2·6 new starts 
Were Sielected .on the basis O.f economic soundneSS I 

· readines·s for .construction, environmental 
qu;ality,. publi:c benefit and budget .i'im:itations. 

-._-' 
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The bill runds 27 additional ne~ uon~truction 
s tar·ts costing a tot.a1 of almost $1. 2 billion, 
making a total of 53 new projects cos.ting more 
than $1.8 billiQn.. · 

0 . 
· ·. Many of the 27 added projects have not been ·· 

fully planned, are ex~essively.~xpensive, are 
not economically. soun·d, caus'e Unnecessary 
environmental damage or are ·very low priority 
investmen;ts. · .. : 

One project is not authorized at all and ll of 
the 27 have not met pre-construction legal or 

· contractual requirements, including one project 
where an agreement with Canada ts nec.essary •. 

. . ; . 

·Five of the 27 projects are recreational boat 
·. harbors • 

. ··Ten have low economtc returns and riine have 
significant environmental problems •. 

Experience has shown that projects commenced · 
without res·ol ving major problems frequently lead 
to costly delay~~ litigation and controversy. 

President Carter . is the- first President • t~ .pro~ 
pose new starts in four years. · 

.o . The bill ·manda:tes hiring, 2, 300 addi ti,_onal F'ederal 
employees in excess, of agency needs. ; · 

This is a 6% i ncreas:e in personri;el for t;he Corps 
··-.of Enginee-rs and a 6% lncrease for the Bureau 

of Reclamation (full•time permanent employees). 

Hir.ing of unneeded p·ersonnel is· expensive (over 
$50 mill ion per year for 2, 300 ne~ employees) 
and permanently increases the size o.f the· · 
bureaucracy. · · 

o . The bill aboli.shes the W·~ter Resources Council by , 
.·deleting all funding ($1. 3 million) • 

. -- WRC is made tip .of all the .agencies with. water 

.· '. ·~ 

· . programs and is thus. bett·er suit.ed than any 
singl.e age:ncy to co._ordinate water pr·ogr~~~-. 

•· 

· .• : l 

v 
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. WRC has been given importan.t new assignments 
to help implement the President •.s water policy, 
including the'development of consistent water 

· project planning requirements, r·eviewing 
project plannirtg to facilitate selection of. 
new projects and implementing grant programs 
for S.tate water planning and conservation. 

WRC is a vital lirtk with states; funding State 
water planning progra~s. 

A small investment in coordination .can save 
much more by making the government's water pro-
grams more efficient and consistent. · 

• The bill rejects the.fulll funding' approach for new 
water proj~ects, disguising their true totai cost. 

New cons.truction starts are beg,un -- inextri
cably committing the Fed.eral. government to 
project completion em the basis of funding for 
only one year. · 

The President proposed appropriations of 
$'640 million to fully pay for 26 .new ·wa·ter 
proj,ect starts. 

. . ·. . ··:··: 

This bill adds 27 more new projects with a cost , · · 
to comp·lete of almost $1. 2 billion. 

But this bill provides only the. first year's 
funding for all 53 projects -- appropriating 
only $103 million. · While the bill provides 
less funding this year than requestec:lby the 
President, it actually triples ·the government's 
financial obligation. · 

Full funding gives mo·re certainty 'that projects 
will proceed on optimum schedule, since th.eir 
full costs are considered at the outset~ 

• The Department of Energy portion of the bill is· 
generally consistent with the Pres.ident 's Budget. 

In particular, the issue of the breeder reac.tor 
program level is properly left to reso.lution .in· 
the DOE autho~ization bill~· 

~ 

. ,·. . .... 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Editorial Criticism of Public· Works Legislation 

"Help. put a stop to this entire wast.eful p·roces's. Carter 
probaply will veto this bill. Support him in that course 
of action. Make this the first time in history that a 
public works bill has ever been succ.essfully vet.oed. Put 
you~ Congressman and Senators on notice that if they vote 
to override the vet,o, they do so at serious risk to their 

. political lives."" 

THE IDAHO STATESMAN, Sept. 11, 1978 

"Th~ porkbarrel richly deserves to be vetoed and not only 
beaause it is loaded with boondoggles that flunk even the 
low.est cost/benefit ration standards. It would commit the 
government to future-year spending that would make a shambles 
of future budgets." 

THE BALTIMORE SUN', Sept. 19, 1978 

"Most of the projects are in the West. And it is often said 
that ·easte.rners just don}t understand the regLon's water problems. 
Maibe so. But certainly 1 the whole country understand~ the need 
now for rudimentary efficiency in government. Except apparently 
the members of Congress. _They are clearly posing a direct 
challenge to.the President's desire to set national . .policy. 
He should meet i~." · 

THE BOSTON GLOBE, Sept. 4, 1978 

"The clear (ntent of Congress is to throw down the gauntlet 
to President Garter, challenging him on who will decide how 
much federal money is spent where and on what water pro.jects. 
If Mr. Carter really wants to sho~ the country a new image of 
decisiveness and strength, h.e will. veto th.is monstrous .por,k 
barrel, and he wi 11 be as noisy about it as its authors· have 
been quiet and furtive." 

'THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL, Sept. 3, 1978 

"No federal·spending measure passed this year is more outrageous 
and indefensible than thE! public· works bill s·oon to hit the 
President's desk. Mr. Carter has virtually promised to veto it. 
That will give him an A-plus for courage and responsibility; 
and give Congress a last chance to muster· what statesmanship 
it can and sustain his veto~" 

THE DETROIT FREE PR~SS, Sept. 10, 1978 
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"So we hope Mt". Carter does veto this bill. It is wasteful. 
It is~ as we said, a raw showing of political arrogance on the 
part of Congress. We also hope· that, when the time·. comes, . you 
will tell your representatives in Washington that it is. a bad· 
piece of !legislation· and that President Carter's veto 'Should 
stick." 

THE PH-ILADELPHIA EVENING BUL'l~ETIN·, 
Sept.· 11,. 1978 
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POrk barrel time 
_Proposition 13 and its offsPring are attempts to .. send Wash- tber in its excesses. It m&nc:lates the hiring of 2,300 more fed-

ington a message," we are told. ~ eral employees~ the bulk of them for the Army Corps of Engi-
Well, the message isn't being heard It's pork barrel time neers. This is fiscal restraint? This is the response to Proposi-

again, and OU_! good legislators are in t re lapping it up with tion 13? 
impunity) ~y~_continue lapping_it up until we oust a few 
incum~ts for their votes on'btidget-busting bills~ Unless we ~where was the Idaho delegation d\Uing all of this, includ-
make them fear for their politlcallives, we will not be able to iDg the cost~ member,. who has promised to take a.· 
break the pernicioUs-system by which COilgress ~ t)e public bite out .of govemment, tbe. ODe so proud of he. lpin_g do in. the I 
purse to ensure r&-electton of tts members and pl~ money- new Senate office builcUDg? In both urn· and 19'18:, all four i 
h~ constituents. · · members of the Idaho delegation voted tn every lnstimce r 

A case in point is,the $10.4 billion public works appropriation against the president's ·attemptS to hold back publiC works I 
b that has passed both houses of Congress overwhelmingly. spending. Not once in ~re tllan'halt a dozen votes did a mem- \ 
President Carter is almost certain to veto the bill. We hope he ber of the Idaho delegation SUpport efforts to cut back on the; 
does. It deserves the biggest, reddest veto stamp available":\ pork-barrel projects. 

Yet the veto may well be overridden because it takes1S'it a : There is more than just this bill at stake~ It is a symbolic 
traditional congression&l sacred cow: pork-barrel public . fight. Traditionally,. Congress has controlled public works pro-· 
works projects.. The bill. contains something for nearly ever- jects. Now, Carter says the projects should be subjected to. 
yone. The benefits are so strategically spread out that. it is al- · more objective analysis by the administration. Congress is re- ; 
~certainly veto proof. sisting because the pork· barrel_is ·such a nice way to get re- · 

Why can Congress flout the president like this? Because WE, elected. 
the constituents of Frank· Church James McClure Steve Peter H. Kostmayer, D-Pa., surely spoke the truth last year 
Syinms and George H~n don't ~y support fiscal ~onser- when he said, .. l belieVe someone bas to cut. I do~« think that 
vatism. We don't hold oU.r senators and representatives ac- ; ~e Congress often enough has the courage to cut m our collec-
eoUntable ~- . · · · · · I tive ~ , . · 

~- &u~;y sitift·the·eolnfort&ble-and emhby~ -------~-~----------- ---·-···-·--·-··c -·-·---- ... c ---·- _ . ·-· .,_ ... __ ... 

of Washington, at an annual cost to the taxpayers of more than · Congressmen do ·not have _the courage because we don't 
$1 million per year per member, and support each others' . make them have the coutage. We are the proolem. We accept 
pork-barrel projects so they can all be re-elected.and continue 1 the system because once.in a while a few of the crumbs fall in 
the rotten, par8.$1tic process. Yet on the major isSues Congress , Idaho's direction. Help put a stop to this entire wasteful 
remains constipated. Nothing happens. process. Carter probably will veto this bilt. Support him in that 

In 19'77, Carter proposed to eliminate funding for more than course of a~tion. Make this the first time in history that a pub-
30 water projects that could_119t meet legitimate environmen- lie works bill has ever been successfully vetoed. Put your con-
tal and econC)mic criteria. He eventUally pared the list ~0 19 gressman and senators on notice that if they -yote ~o override 
projects in an effort to meet·Collgress halfway. Then he com- the veto, they do·so at sertoua ~k to their political hves. 
promised even further. He agreed to accept 10 of the projects 

. if he could get funding killed for the other iiine. 

Lo and behold, this year i'ev'en'of the nine projects killed last 
year were· sudc:kmty reviveif,~gres$. These seven don't • 

. tpeet Congress'. own stated . '. . . . toward water projects, let 
alone Carter's more strtaaeDt requirements. The bill goes fur-



A 'pork barrel' to dump 
~~y to help irrigate a lot of fruit 

,farms in Colorado- at $1.4 million each? 
IDo ·;you feel better knowing that each 
farmer's share is just $71,000 - With 
interest~ free u.s. loans available? 
HQ~ .about helping with an additional 

$200 million in taxes to pay and provide 
side~·benefits for 2,300 inore federal 
employes? Congress insists the U.s. 
ArmY Corps of Engineers and the oe
par.tfueht of Interior hire them to work on 
bill,iAQs of dollars in public works proj
ects that lack economic and environmen
tal·justification. Army and Interior say 

~
, (lon•t need the extras. 
. '' · s ·it upset you that 'Congress is de
. Wng that billions of tax dollars be 

speD;t .011 a water diversion project in Cal- cost about $2 billion, although this 
- ifomta'~atthouglnhe rederaieoUr'ts 1tave-·........unoont l!oesn't show m· the legtstatton. 

directed that no work be done on it? The price tag affixed by Congress is a 
As bizarre as all this may sound, it will "token" $103 million, a mere doWn pay

happen unless President carter vetoes a ment. Congress has for generations got
pubU<; works bill that Congress is now ten dubious projects tbrough with this 
poltShing into final form to dump on his device. The congressmen involved plead 
des~Congress is sure it has Mr. Carter for support from their colleagues, ex
on· iife run. It figures it can make him plaining that very little money is 
swaDOw his pledge and accept this exam- ln:volvM. After a few years of tbis, they 

. ple,Oif'pork barreling" at its worst. switch and argue that the Federal Gov-
'Ihe questionable projects Congress ernment now has so much invested in 

haS' !tuffed into this public works bill will their pet project that it would be wastefUl 

to drop it. During the passage of one 
West Coast water supply project through 
Congress its cost went from a "token" $7 
million to an actual figure in· excess of 
$200 million. 

Most of the ''pork barrel" pf9jects in 
the new legislation were initially chal
lenged by the Water Resources Council, 
an agency created by President Carter to 
screen projects as part of his Unprece
dented public works reform effort. The 
finding was that these challenged proj
ects should be paid for - if at all - by 
private individuals or by state or local 
gavenn'nents . 

Congress's response to this challenge 
to its trac:litional "pork bari'eliilg" is to 
move to eliminate the Water Resources 
Council· by ·deleting its· ·appropriation 
from the public works legislation. Here is 
a display of arrogance that, of itself, 
merits the President's veto. 

So we hope Mr. Carter does veto this 
bill. It is wasteful. It is, as we said, a raw 
showing of political . arrogance on the 
part of Congress. We also hope that; 
when the time comes, you will tell your 
represeritatives in W$ShiDgton that this is 
a bad piece of legislation - and that 
President Carter's veto should stick. :l 
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:PORK BARREL:: Carter is· 
,right in opposing a monstrous works hill 
~0 FEDERAL spending measure passed 

this ye&J" is more outrageous and indefensi-
. ble than the public works bill soon to hit the· 
·president's desk. Mr. Carter has virtually 
:promised to veto it. That will give him an A· 
:plus for courage and responsibjlity, and give 
:Congress a last chance to muster what 
;statesmanship it can and sustain his veto:; 
;· The bill represents a major double-cro"W 
.\of the president by Congress. It restores six 
:unnecessary water projects, costing $375 
:million, that Congress agreed to kill last 
:year in a compromise with Mr; Carter; who 
'wanted to eliminate 18 of them. The bill also · 
:doubles the nu,mber of new construction 
:starts proposed by Mr. Carter - to 53 
;projects, costing $1.2 billion; and it mandates 
·the hiring of 2,300 new employes, whom the 
:Army Corps of Engineers says it doesn't 
:even need or want. 

Even as public works QiUS go, this one is a 
zinger. It kills the president's proposed 
·water Resources Council, which would 
(have brought some rationality and cost
~effectiveness to planning future water 
projects. It includes funds for dredging mar
inas and yacht harQors, and for irrigation 
'projects that will benefit a handful of land· 
:owners at a ~ost to the federal taxpayer of $1 
·million per landowner. . 

Meanwhile, an equally obnoxious mea· 

sure is coming up fast behind this one -
Jaws II at the pork barrel, so to speak. That 
is a bill, passed .by the Senate and soon to 
reach the House floor, authorizing construc
tion·or planning:of 67 more projects. Those 
projects will show up in future public works 
appropriations lJins. 

The Corps of Engineers has not yet fin· 
ished studying, or determined a need for, 
nearly half of the projects packed into the 
bill. On others, Congress has arbitrarily 
altered the Co~p~' figures· to make the 
projects appear 'economic when they are 
not, and altered cost-sharing arrangements , 
so the federal government will pick up a ; 
bigger share of the tab than usual. 

There are, it should be noted, a few sane 
voices to be heard. Rep. James Blanchard, D· 
Mich., fought a brave but losing battle to 
delete the offending projects from the public 
work'S bill. Another Michigan Democrat, 
Rep. David Boni~r, is mounting an effort to 
delete the wors~ features from, or defeat, 
the authorization bill. But every member of 
the Michigan d~Jlegation ought to swing 
behind such efforts. 

To go on financing ecoqomically unjusti- 1 
fied and environJ11entally damaging projects i 
is a basic misuse C>f public funds. Even.~ore 1 
htirtf1,1l. for Micliigan ·is ·.that each project 'I 
represents a subsidy paid by this state's 
taxpayers to another part of the country, 
chiefly the Sunbelt, which is causing us 
quite enough problems as it is. 

It's a funny thing: all the oratory about 
inflation and the taxpayers' burden-every
thing one hears when Congress is asked to 
approve welfare· reform or environmental · 

· regulations, for instance-vanishes when 
the public works bills come up. Wouldn't it 
be refreshing if> just this once, enough 
congressmen stopped drooling over the 
pork barrel to sustain the president's veto, 
and to head off the worst of the projects 
being eyed for the·future? We're hoping. 
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THE WHITE 'HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1978 
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MEMORANDUM FOR TH-E PRESI:DEN.T /I) _ 
FROM: · JERRY RAFSHOO~ 

SUBJECT: PENNSYLVANIA AND <OH:EO SPEECHES 

Having reviewed all the speeches for this weekend' I want 
to suggest an alternative approach to thewhole package. 

The <Opening statement for the Aliquippa town meeting and 
the last few pages of the. Ohio State Jefferson/Jackson 
Dinner contain the best, most succinct "stump speech" 
material in the lot. If you like, we could combine bhose 
two, ad'd a little about national defense and more on 
fraud and waste and let that serve a<s the bas'ic speech .for 
all the stops. We would then add to it a couple of pages 
of jokes, recognitions, and local material for each 
occasion. 

The national press doesn't cover these. speeches anyway. 
They are more. Lilkely to pay a;ttention to the repetition of 
themes than they are to this wide variety of material. 
This approach should be a whole lot easier on you. Besides, 
it wo~ked in 1976. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE ------- -------

• 
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